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NUMBER 6

ANOTHER NEW W ELL!/'

"\ IBEAUTIFUL LAKE VAN
|PANY FORMED T O ^ n m o o r e s T W I N
IS VALUABLE ASSET TO SEVERAL MORE CANDI
Your
Want
Ads
Run
D E X T E R COMMUNITY
A NEW COTTON ¡WELL DEXTER F A R M
DATES COME OUT FOR
A new shallow water well has just
,
The
Southwest
Review
of
Las
Free For Thirty Days Cruces, a new magazine devoted to POLITICAL PREFERMENT
completed on the C. N. Moore
IPRESS IN VALLEY been
farm, five miles northeast of HagSouthwestern progress and develop
sia Looked Upon Favibly As a Central P,oint
itingent Upon Secura Suitable Building
cation.
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of incorporation have been
for a new cotton compress,
nay be located in Artesia,
concern to be known us the
Galley Compress Co., it was
at Artesia Wednesday,
¡incorporators of the new conire: J. P. White Sr., J . P.
[Jr., W. E. Bondurant, John
ar.d A. D. Crile, all of Rosnd Joe Wertheim of Carlsbad,
amount of capital stock authoria 1 10 0 ,000.
rs. W. E. Bondurant and John
of Roswell were here yesand were working on the
Inaries connected with the lo|o f the compress. The ChamCommerce has promised to
bs

erman. A fourteen inch hole was
drilled ninety feet and struck an
abundant supply of water. With
a lift of 31 feet, a Kimble pump de
livering 1000 gallons a minute, low
ers the water only seven feet in the
casing. A 25 h. p. engine is to be
installed to operate the pump, the
water to be used as a supplemental
supply for irrigating the 320-acre
alfalfa farm.
This well extends the proven area
of the Felix sheet water flow, and
indicates .hat much land now uncul
tivated can be brought under cul
tivation in the near-by locality.
Several farms have been developed
in this area within the past two or
three years.

Tn order to let the readers of the Messenger acquaint them
selves with the advantages offered in the want ad column, which
will he maintained hy the Messenger, we are making special con
cessions for the
next thirty davs only. If youhave anything
sell, you will be
allowed the privilege
of insertinga want ad
classified columns of this paper free of charge for two weeks. The
only condition attached is that you must be a paid up subscriber
and that the ad will not exceed five lines. In writing your copy
allow five words to the line or twenty-five words including your
name and address for the full five lines.
We believe that the readers of this section have been over
looking a splendid opportunity in not making more use of the
cohfcnns of the Messenger, in telling the people about what you
have to sell. We are willing to back our belief in this matter with
a free trial offer and feel confident that results will show that want
ads in the Messenger really pay big dividends.
This appeal is directed es|>ecially to our farmer subscribers,
who doubtless will have at least a few surplus farm products to
dispose of. Will you give it a trial?
Ad copy should be in the Messenger office not later than Wed
nesday noon. We shall appreciate your cooperation in this matter.
y
V.

ment, in its February issue, contains
a reference to Dexter’s pleasure re
sort, Lake Van, as follows:
“Dexter, N. M., has an attraction
that
to is found nowhere else in the
Pecos
in the Valley and very few places
elsewhere. That is Lake Van, a na
tural lake fed by underground
springs. This lake is about a mile
long, a half mile wtde and 35 feet
deep in the center. It is stocked
with fish. It is also covered with
ducks during the winter. Thous
ands spend part of their vacations
fishing, boating and swimming there.
A fourth of July celebration is held
there every year. Last year thous
ands attended this celebration.”

Cast Their Hats Into the
Rinjf for the Various
County Offices to be Fill
ed at the Coming County
Election.
l

REESE FOR DIST. ATTORNEY

The Messenger is authorized to
announce the candidacy of George
L. Reese, of Roswell for the of
fice of district attorney, being the
third candidate for this office to an
nounce in the Messenger. Mr. Reese
is well known to many of the voters
| of this section, having been a prac
ticin g attorney in the valley for the
past two or three years.
Mr. Reese is the son of George
I Reese, Sr., a prominent attorney of
I Roswell. He is a graduate of the
I Roswell high school and of the New
Mexico Military Institute, located at
THREE TOWNS WILL BE TWO RABBIT D R I V E S
Roswell. Upon his graduation from
the Military Institute he was award
SERVED F R O M T H E TO BE HELD ON UPPER
Absence of a Material Wit ed the second highest honors in
a.id received a commis
ï u n d S Z th a t^ w d l Ten Schools Will Compete ARTESIA S. P. S. PLANT COTTONWOOD SUNDAY
ness Cause for the Con scholarship
sion as second lieutenant in the
or four locations available,
In The Annual Events— The Artesia branch of the South
tinuance by Judge Hatch National Guard. Later he attended
Plans have been made to hold two
ether any of these will meet
Over Two Hundred Vis western Public Service Co., will rabbit drives in the Lower Cottonthe University of California and re
kuirement of the owners, has
Of This Celebrated Mur- ceived
his A. B. degree in the ac
thr^e communities north of i wood community Sunday beginning
et
been determined.
The
itors Are- Expected—Ar serve
ademic department then entered the
Artesia which includes Dexter, vllag-! at 9 a. m. The plan followed will
der Case.
want a tract of land near
law dpeartment, where he studied
tesia Selected.
erman and Lake Arthur, it was be similar to the drives held at Hope
cit: water mains and railroad
learned here yesterday. The new ter recently, except that guns will be
law for two years. Previous to this
k sJto contain as much as eight
Nannie Catherine Halsey may tem time he read law in his father office.
ritory will be under the manage used by each participant, instead of
The annual Pecos valley high ment of C. C. Tebbetts, manager driving the rabbits to an enclosure. porarily have her freedom in event Mr. Reese has been a practicing at
¡location of the compress at
will
be contingent on school tournament will be held this of the Artesia branch. The new jn this connection we are author- she is able to furnish a bond in the torney for the past three years and
or not a suitable building year in the new central school gym arrangement will enable the South ized to state that arrangements have sum of $15,000, under an order made during this time has had occasion
*be submitted for the ap- nasium at Artesia on March 2nd western to give the above mentioned been made with thme Artesia hard this morning at Clovis by Judge Carl to meet numbers of people through
|o f the interested parties. Ar- and 3rd, according to an announce towns better service, in the distri ware stores to furnish the ammuni A. Hatch. The state, after making out this district. At present he is the
a showing that it was unable to se junior member of the law firm of
favored because of its cen- ment made Monday evening here, bution of ice as well as electric cur tion at a discount.
cure the presence of a material wit Reese and Reese.
rent.
The
new
plan
includes
the
Everybody
is
requested
to
as
cation in the valley and the by George White, coach of the Carls
He is a splendid type of a young
of selecting a desirable tract bad high school and vice president daily delivery of ice from Artesia semble at the Lower Cottonwood ness, one Zack Teal, was granted a
school building promptly at 9 a. m., continuance until the September man, who is amtitious to serve the
[ is the only detail, which may of the New Mexico athletic associa north as far as Dexter"
Incidental to the new territory where the first drive is to start. term of district court in Curry coun district in this capacity. He is align
tion. Artesia was practically the
lip the building plans
truction on the compress, unanimous choice of all schools rep- added to the Artesia branch, it may Bring your lunch. Coffee will be ty, in the case of the state against ed with no factions and the pledge
s will start within the next resented, because of its central loca- be interesting to mention that the furnished free. While the place of Mrs. Halsey, charged with first de that he makes to the people is that
or sixty days, according to j tion and because it Was felt that company has remodeled the bodies of assembly was not announced for the gree murder in connection with the he will give his best effort toward
ndurant. New and up to date the meeting place should not be con- all ice wagons to be operated in ftempon drive, it is presumed that death ofu h,er husbandl' Fred Halsey' properly executing the duties of this
Mrs. Halsey is to be returned to office. The voters of this district
the work. The bodies have been con- j^e s^art will be made from the
|K ery will be installed and the fined to one locality
night to the Chaves'county jail where will make no mistake in considering
|ss will be modern in every
Ten schools will be represented in structed with a view to preserving Lower Cottonwood school building she
will be kept until the September the claims of Mr. Reese to the dis
The capacity of the com- the coming event, including three the ice while intransit as well as I |
term
of Curry county court, in the trict attorney’s office.
keeping
it
sanitary
and
clean.
The
vill be one thousand
bales of schools outside of the valley, Lin
‘
event she is unable to make bond
coln, Capitan and Carrizozo. The new ice containers on the trucks
m .per day.
RUMORED CHANGE
in the sum of $15,000.
valley schools include Roswell, Dex have been constructed on the order
WILLIAMS FOR TREASURER
This is the first opportunity Mrs.
of
the
refrigerator
and
are
entirely
ter, Hagerman, Lake Arthur, Ar
The Messenger has heard the rum Halsey has had to get beyond the
ITORS FROM
The Messenger present this week
closed.
or, unverified as yet, that Hagerman
NORTH DAKOTA tesia, Hope and Carlsbad.
of a prison cell since her the nam of E. H. (Hub) Williams,
Over one hundred contestants will
is soon to loose its present railroad confines
in connection with the death of Roswell, as a candidate for the
THANK YOU
agent, and gain another, who for arrest
J Mrs. Homer Allbright, of take part in the tournament and the
r.
of her husband. She was held with office of Treasurer of Chaves coun
contestants
with
the
visitors
are
ex
merly
held
that
position
here
with
orth
Dakota,
arrived
in
_i°.
out bond pending her trial in Ros ty. Not only in Roswell, but in
lesday, coming through by pected to bring the total fiumber of
The editor of The Messenger cer the Santa Fe. Mr. J. F. Gott, the well and after her conviction of first Hagerman and throughout the coun
visitors
to
approximately
two
hun
agent
here,
who
formerly
looked
afile, and are visiting at the
tainly appreciates the splendid aid
degree murder and her sentence to ty and valley Mr. Williams has a
Mark Boyce. Mr. Allbright dred in number. While further de of loyal subscribers and friends in i
Santa Fe business, as agent at death, she was taken to the state large acquaintance, and his friends
sin of Mr. Boyce and also tails concerning the meeting were supplying us news items and per- ! Willard, may be transferred back penitentiary at Santa Fe pending know him as a sterling business
C. G. Mason. The visitors not made known it is anticipated sonals from week to week. It is th e ,
h' 8 f°rmer location and Ernest the outcome of her appeal before man and good citizen. He came to
d themselves as being pleas-1 that special arrangements will be desire of this paper to give all the j Bowen, of that place, return here,
the state supreme court
the Pecos Valley in 1891, first locat
«l)p our comparatively mild win made to care for and' entertain the news all the time and those who lend
The supreme court remanded her ing in Carlsbad. Three years later,
DEMONSTRATION
OF
^ f ta te , lack of snow and bright visitors.
us their assistance to that end have
case back for a new trial and upon in J 94, he removed to Roswell,
EVERLITE FLOUR application of defense attorneys, a where he built up a prosperous
even though the last namour unbounded gratitude. In these
is. acknowledged by home folks
ARRESTED IN ROSWELL
days of so many people going early
change of venue was granted to clothing business.
^Som ew hat intermittent at this
The demonstration of Evelite flour Curry county.
and late in automobiles and stages
Mr. Williams is now submitting
Frank Hill was arrested in Ros many interesting items escape our given by J. T. W’est, local distribuH o f the year. Tfiey may spend
Zack Teal during the former trial his name for the nomination for
well on a charge of having passed a attention. Please furnish us w ith! tor, at the McAdoo Drug Store Sat- I here testified that Mrs. Halsey made ¡treasurer, and his past experience
in our genial climate.
worthless check on a local merchant. items for publication as early in the | urday afternoon and evening, was him certain offers to kill her hus- as a business man, coupled with his
T OIN
' TO CALIFORNIA HOME Hill, who is now in the county jail, week as possible as the office is a neat bit of advertising for this band. Teal is missing and all ef probity of character and familiarity
is under suspended sentence of from always so rushed with typesetting high quality food product. There forts to locate him failed.
with clerical duties make him a
Mrs. Halsey was taken this morn strong candidate for the nomination.
tnd Mrs. A. C. Harter, who two or three years in the state peni the last day before pubulication. was a constant in-and-out flow of
feen here several weeks vis tentiary following a plea of guilty You may mail your items or phone- interested spectators and samplers of ing from the Chaves county jail to His interests are all here, owing to
^Kends and looking after prop- at the lasj term of court to a charge No. 17, we’ll be happy to get them. the product—light, hot buttered bis Clovis by deputy sheriff S. H. Cof his long residence and business ca
cuit, and no dissenting voice was fey in order that she might be pres reer, and no doubt he will make a
int crests, left Tuesday to re- of larceny of a quantity of alfalfa
heard to the general expressed opin ent at the hearing for a continuance. good official. The Messenger is of
to their home at Hollywood, seed at Hagerman.—Roswell Record. NEW MEXICO NOT GIVING
ion that they were top-notch.
May Make Bond.
forfiia. They formerly lived on
the opinion, although not quite sure,
AID
TO
ENFORCEMENT
REED McCAW TO CHICAGO
The Hotpoint electric range was
CLOVIS.—The state was granted that this is his first bid for official
firm about four miles northOF PROHIBITION
used and the baking was in direct a continuance in the case of Mrs. position, and he will undoubtedly
Hagerman, but have been
Reed McCaw, a member of the
charge of Mrs. Davis, of Roswell. Katherine Halsey, charged with the make a good race for the nomina
[their home in California for National High School Orchestra in
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The latest
murder of her husband, by District tion.
I years.
1927, has been officially notified chronicle of Uncle Sam’s mutifarious CAPTURE BIG STILL
Judge Carl A. Hatch today.
that
he
has
been
made
a
member
efforts
to
enfore
prohibition,
as
giv
ED BANKERS
Her bond was set at $15,000 and
IN CHAVES COUNTY
SAUNDERS FOR ASSESSOR
MEETING AT CLOVIS again for the year 1928. This year en to the house appropriations com
she will be remanded to jail at Ros
the organization will meet at Chi mittee by Commissioner Doran, was
Woodlan P. Saunders, of Roswell,
Roy Wood and Ernest (Katy) Kim well, the case being continued until announces his candidacy for the ofV. A. Losey, of the Hagerman cago in April, the exact date, how revealed Tuesday with presentation
the September term of court. Mrs.
ble
are
in
the
Chaves
county
jail
ever,
has
not
been
announced.
Reed
to
the
house
of
a
bill
to
provide
^N ational Bank, attended a
Halsey said she had not decided |j fice of assessor, in the Messenger.
funds for the treasury department. charged with possession and manu whether
of the Agricultural Commit- goes as tuba player.
attempt to make Mr. Saunders is a young man of
—Artesia Advocate.
The trailing of rum runners facture of intoxicating liquor as a bond. Sheshehaswill
the Eastern New Mexico
a
son
in Long Beach proven ability and because of his
previous experience in this office,
through fog 200 miles at sea, the result of the discovery of a IdYge
Association, at Clovis, Satthirty miles southwest ¡f here i a"d. a ^ « h t e r in Los Angeles, who ^
mik.
of Chaves
The meeting was for the THIS SECTION IS FREE widespread dragnets set around bor still
, ,,
/ c i '•« 1 n n
1 may' aid
. _her,’. it was said.—Roswell ty a splendid officer, if elected. Mr.
f considering the relation- FROM EXTREME COLD der cities for liquor smugglers, the by Deputy Sheriff J. B. Coats and Record,
Tuesday.
Saunders, who has been a resident
Enforcement
Officer
wiping out as high as $70,000 in Prohibition
een the banks and the
of New Mexico for the past twenty
Howard
Beacham.
vestments
in
a
single
raid;
these
OF NORTHERN PARTS
The still is one of the most com MELVIN K I N G , LAKE one years, is well and favorably
and many more pictures of federal
^incipal speakers were Dan
known to the voters of the north dis
plete
which has ever been captured ARTHUR LAD INJURED tricts.
activity
on
behalf
of
the
Eighteenth
This
section
practically
escaped
l>f Madison, Wiscoonsin, and
in
Chaves
county.
The
still
was
amendment
were
unfolded
as
an
ex
In addition to Mr. Saunders ex
F. H. Kent, of State Col- the snow and cold weather, which
of how appropriations found thirty miles southwest of heie BY TRUCK SATURDAY perience in the assessors office, he
î, Las Cruces, the general theme followed the severe wind storm Sun planation
in
the
Flying
H
pasture
in
the
sec
spent ten years in the banking busi
fussion being the relation- day in some parts of the state. Ros were expended in the pagt fiscal
Melvin King, the four year old ness, four years of which was the
agriculture to the banker. well reports a light shower Sunday year. Problems besetting adminis tion known as the panhandle of
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. King, state banking department. This he
Oxty bankers of Eastern New afternoon. Snow M l in the Rui- trators of the dry law, such as that Chaves county.
of Lake Arthur, was seriously hurt feels has helped him to gain an in
doso area and extended as far down recently presented by the wholesale
[ were in attendance.
Saturday afternoon when he was sight in the business world and will
as Hondo. Santa Fe reported a seven flunking of the civil service test by RADER DIED AT EL
better enable him to transact the
PASO
WEDNESDAY
enforcement
agents,
also
were
de
run
over by his father’s truck.
[ Bartlett, of the Washington inch snow Sunday morning, which
Little Melvin was leaning against duties of the assessor’s office in
three miles south of town, appeared rather general over the tailed.
Doran charged that cooperation
Word has been received of the the door of the truck and not be- a business like and efficient manner,
aller at the Messenger office northern and eastern area of the
with
the
federal
authorities
was
death
of Will R. Rader at El Paso ing securely fastened, the door came should the voters see fit to honor
state. The Estancia valley Sunday
►Vlacking
in
five
states,
New
York,
Wednesday
afternoon, though details
open and the child fell out. Mr. him with this office.
enjoyed the first real precipitation
Mr.^'aunders will appreciate your
Eimmerman came in Tuesday since last summer when snow and Maryland, Montana, Nevada and of his death arelacking. The body King was unable to stop thetruck
New Mxico, because “there is no is expected to arrive here
tonight- beforethe rear wheel had passed support and influence and invites
he ranch near Lovington to rain fell over the entire area.
state code under which the state and funeral services will be held \over the little boji^ body. While he every voter to investigate his claims
few days at the home of
officers
may work.”
at the Thome chapel on Saturlay ^is not entirely out of danger, it is to the assessor’s office.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Adam
A real old-fashioned New Mexico
The greatest single problem fac morning at ten o’clock, interment to I hoped that in a few days little Melnan.
sand-storm localized in Hagerman
COMING BASKETBALL GAMES
vin will be completely recovered.
Sunday afternoon and almost set a ing enforcement officers now he be made in the city cemetery.
Mr. Rader was a rancher in the j
---------------Williams, a well-known citi- new record for density and quick said, is that of illicit distilling.
The Artesia high school Bulldogs
business man of Roswell, mobilization of sand particles. It “Coast guard and customs have 9-K country, near the point of the j Mrs. A. L. Van Arsdol, has re
of three turned from a visit of four weeks to will meet the Dexter high school
¡Sunday in Hagerman visit- was of short duration however, and checked off large smuggling oper mountains, and ia Ihe last
nds. Mr. Williams has come after the storm the weather resumed ations such as old rum row,” he brothers, the two who have previous- her parents at Logan, Iowa. Mr. quintette at the central school gym,
the nomination for county 1
u8uai benignity common in this said, adding that satisfactory con ly died being buried here.—Current- Van Arsdol met her at Clovis Sun Friday evening and on the follow
day morning returning with her to ing evening, Saturday, they will
his announcement appear- locality
trol of industrial alcohol has ac Argua.
this place on the early train Monday meet the Tularosa Wildcats nere.
■other column of this issue)
centuated the illicit distilling prob
—Artesia Advocate.
morning.
essenger.
Messenger Want Ada pay
lem.
Messenger Want Ads pay.

PECOS VALLEY BASKET
TOURNEY TO BE HELD
AT ARTESIA MARCH 2-3

MRS.GATHERINE HALSEY
MAY BE RELEASED ON
BOND SET AT $15,000
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of incorporation have been
for a new cotton compress,
may be located in Artesia,
concern to be known as the
Galley Compress Co., it was
at Artesia Wednesday,
lincorporators of the new conJ. P White Sr., J . P.
[ Jr., W. E. Bondurant, John
ar.d A. D. Crile, all of Ros•l>d Joe Wertheim of Carlsbad,
amount of capital stock authoris 1100,000.
rs. W. E. Bondurant and John
, of Roswell were here yesand were working on the
Inaries connected with the lo|o f the compress. The ChamCommerce has promised to
the selection of a suitable
is understood that there will
or four locations available,
lether any of these will meet
luirement of the owners, has
et
been determined.
The
want a tract of land near
water mains and railroad
Ito contain as much as eight
bs
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The Messenger is the mouth
piece of the Middle Valley
Irrigated Farming District.
It solicits your support.
0. . .
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NEW WELL! S’
IPANY FORMED TO OANOTHER
N MOORE’S T W I N WELL DEXTER F A R M Your Want Ads Run
A NEW COTTON
A new shallow water well has just
Free For Thirty Days
been completed on the C. N. Moore
IPRESS IN VALLEY farm, five miles northeast of Hagsia Looked Upon FavAbly As a Central I^oint
itingent Upon Secura Suitable Building
ration.

0 ..

erman. A fourteen inch hole was
drilled ninety feet and struck an
abundant supply of water. With
a lift of 31 feet, a Kimble pump de
livering 1000 gallons a minute, low
ers the water only seven feet in the
casing. A 25 h. p. engine is to be
installed to operate the pump, the
water to be used as a supplemental
supply for irrigating the 320-acre
alfalfa farm.
This well extends the proven area
of the Felix sheet water flow, and
indicates that mOch land now uncul
tivated can be brought under cul
tivation in the near-by locality.
Several farms have been developed
in this area within the past two or
three years.

Tn order to let the readers of the Messenger acquaint them
selves with the advantages offered in the want ad column, which
will be maintained by the Messenger, we are making special con
cessions for the next thirty davs only. If you have anything to
sell, you will be allowed the privilege of inserting a want ad in the
classified columns of this paper free of charge for twro weeks. The
only condition attached is that you must be a paid up subscriber
and that the ad will not exceed five lines. In writing your copy
allow five words to the line or twent)-five words including your
name and address for the full five lines.
We believe that the readers of this section have been over
looking a splendid opportunity in not making more use of the
colBhina of the Messenger, in telling the people about what you
have to sell. We are willing to back our belief in this matter with
a free trial offer and feel confident that results will show that want
ads in the Messenger really pay big dividends.
This appeal is directed especially to our farmer subscribers,
who doubtless will have at least a few surplus farm products to
dispose of. Will you give it a trial?
Ad copy should be in the Messenger office not later than Wed
nesday noon. We shall appreciate your cooperation in this matter.
V.

PECOS VALLEY BASKET
TOURNEY TO BE HELD
AT ARTESIA MARCH 2-3 THREE TOWNS WILL BE
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BEAUTIFUL LAKE VAN 0C1/CD1I UflDC p l u m
IS VALUABLE ASSET TO OCfCnAL mUflC Ü A lU ir
D E X T E R COMMUNITY

DATES GOME OUT FOR

The Southwest Review of Las n n i i T i n n
Cruces, a new magazine devoted to P Q I T P A I
PREFERMENT
Southwestern progress and develop- *
L l l lf I L I l ]
ment, in its February issue, contains
i a reference to Dexter’s pleasure re| sort, Lake Van, as follows:
Cast Their Hats Into the
“Dexter, N. M., has an attraction
Ring for the Various
that is found nowhere else in the
Pecos Valley and very few places j
County Offices to be Fill
elsewhere. That i¿ Lake Van, a na
ed
at the Coming County
tural lake fed by underground
springs. This lake is about a mile
Election.
long, a half mile wide and 35 feet
deep in the center. It is stocked
with fish. It is also covered with REESE FOR DIST. ATTORNEY
ducks during the winter. Thous i
The Messenger is authorized to
ands spend part of their vacations
fishing, boating and sw-imming there. announce the candidacy of George
A fourth of July celebration is held L. Reese, of Roswell for the of
there every year. Last year thous fice of district attorney, being the
third candidate for this office to an
ands attended this celebration.”
nounce in the Messenger. Mr. Reese
is well known to many of the voters
of this section, having been a prac
ticing attorney in the valley for the
past two or three years.
Mr. Reese is the son of George
Reese, Sr., a prominent attorney of
n n ,.n
n- T . — A
I Roswell.
He is a graduate of the

MRS.CATHERINE HALSEY
MAY BE RELEASED ON
ROND SET AT S I 5,000; S ’

TWO RABBIT D R I V E S
_____
Roswell. Upon his graduation from
the Military Institute he was awardSERVED F R O M T H E TO BE HELD ON UPPER
Absence of a Material Wit- d the second highest honors in
Ten Schools Will Compete ARTESIA S. P. S. PLANT COTTONWOOD SUNDAY
ness
Cause
and received
n.
Vdust for
ior the
ine Conto n I| scholarshlp
slon as second
iieutenantacon.misin the
In The Annual Events— The Artes’r* branch of the South
tinuance by Judge H a t c h National Guard. Later he attended
Plans have been made to hold two
Over Two Hundred Vis western Public Service Co., will rabbit drives in the Lower Cotton
the University of California and re
Of This Celebrated Mur ceived
his A. B. degree in the ac
serve thrge communities north of wood community Sunday beginning
itors Are- Expected—Ar Artesia which includes Dexter, 'Jlagademic department then entered the
der Case.
at 9 a. m. The plan followed will
law dpeartment, where he studied
erman and Lake Arthur, it was be similar to the drives held at Hope
tesia Selected.

law for two years. Previous to this
learned here yesterday. The new ter recently, except that guns will be
Nannie Catherine Halsey may tem time he read law in his father office.
ritory will be under the manage used by each participant, instead of
The annual Pecos valley high ment of C. C. Tebbetts, manager driving the rabbits to an enclosure porarily have her freedom in event Mr. Reese has been a practicing at
¡location of the compress at
she is able to furnish a bond in the torney for the past three years and
will
be contingent on school tournament will be held this of the Artesia branch. The new ¡n this connection we are author- sum
of $15,000, under an order made during this time has had occasion
or not a suitable building year in the new central school gym arrangement will enable the South ized to state that arrangements have this morning
at Clovis by Judge Carl to meet numbers of people through
western
to
give
the
above
mentioned
been
made
with
thme
Artesia
hard
nasium
at
Artesia
on
March
2nd
*be submitted for the apA.
Hatch.
The
state, after making out this district. At present he is the
towns
better
service,
in
the
distri
ware
stores
to
furnish
the
ammuni[of the interested parties. Ar- and 3rd, according to an announce
a showing that it was unable to se junior member of the law firm of
favored because of its cen- ment made Monday evening here, bution of ice as well as electric cur- 1 t jon at a di8COunt.
the presence of a material wit Reese and Reese.
cation in the valley and the by George White, coach of the Carls- rent. The new plan includes the j Everybody is requested to as- cure
ness,
one Zack Teal, was granted a
He is a splendid type of a young
daily
delivery
of
ice
from
Artesia
I
semble
at
the
Lower
Cottonwood
of selecting a desirable tra c t j bad high school and vice president
j school building promptly at 9 a. m., continuance until the September man, who is amtitious to serve the
is the only detail, which may of the New Mexico athletic assoc iu- north as far as Dexter.
Incidental to the new territory where the first drive is to start. term of district court in Curry coun district in this capacity. He is align
Bp the building plans.
I tion. Artesia was practically the
Itruction on the compress j unanimous choice of all schools rep- added to the Artesia branch, it may Bring your lunch. Coffee will be ty, in the case of the state against ed with no factions and the pledge
rs will start within the next resented, because of its central loca- be interesting to mention that the furnished free. While the place of Mrs. Halsey, charged with first de that he makes to the people is that
,y or sixty days, according to tio n and because it Was fe lt th a t company has remodeled the bodies of assembly was not announced for the gree murder in connection with the he will give his best effort toward
husband’ Fred Ualsey properly executing the duties of this
bondurant. New and up to date th e m e e tin g place should n o t be con all ice wagons to be operated in ■afternp„n drive, it is presumed that death °[,
Mrs. Halsey is to be returned to office. The voters of this district
the work. The bodies have been coh- (be start will be made from the
htaery will be installed and the fined to one lo cality .
night to the Chaves'county jail where will make no mistake in considering
Ass will be modern in every i Ten schools will be represented in structed with a view to preserving Lower Cottonwood school building she
will be kept until the September the claims of Mr. Reese to the dis
The capacity of the com-! the coming event, including three the ice while intransit as well as also.
term of Curry county court, in the trict attorney’s office.
^kvill be one thousand bales of schools outside of the valley, Lin keeping it sanitary and clean. The
event she is unable to make bond
coln, Capitan and Carrizozo. The new ice containers on the trucks
>n Lper day.
RUMORED CHANGE
in the sum of $15,000.
valley schools include Roswell, Dex have been constructed on the order
WILLIAMS FOR TREASURER
This is the first opportunity Mrs.
of the refrigerator and are entirely
ter,
Hagerman,
Lake
Arthur,
ArThe
Messenger
has
heard
the
rum
ITORS FROM
Halsey
has
had
to
get
beyond
the
The Messenger present this w eek
closed.
or, unverified as yet, that Hagerman confines of a prison cell since her
NORTH DAKOTA tesia, Hope and Carlsbad.
is soon to loose its present railroad arrest in connection with the death the nam of E. H. (Hub) Williams,
Over one hundred contestants will
THANK YOU
agent, and gain another, who for of her husband. She was held with of Roswell, as a candidate for th e
id Mrs. Homer Allbright, of take part in the tournament and the
contestants
with
the
visitors
are
ex
merly held that position here with out bond pending her trial in Ros office of Treasurer of Chaves coun
Jorth Dakota, arrived in
ty. Not only in Roswell, but in
Aesday, coming through by pected to bring the total humber of
The editor of The Messenger cer-1 tbe •t' ar,la Fe- ^ r- d‘be well and after her conviction of first Hagerman and throughout the coun
■e, and are visiting at the visitors to approximately two hun tainly appreciates the splendid aid aKent here, who formerly looked af- degree murder and her sentence to ty and valley Mr. Williams h a s a
Mark Boyce. Mr. Allbright dred in number. While further de of loyal subscribers and friends in ter Santa Fe business, as agent at death, she was taken to the state large acquaintance, and his friends
isin of Mr. Boyce and also tails concerning the meeting were supplying us news items and per Willard, may be transferred back penitentiary at Santa Fe pending know him as a sterling business
C. G. Mason. The visitors [not made known it is anticipated sonals from week to week. It is the to his former location and Ernest the outcome of her appeal before man and good citizen. He came to
td themselves as being pleas- that special arrangements will be desire of this paper to give all the Bowen, of that place, return here.
the state supreme court.
the Pecos Valley in 1891, first locat
our comparatively mild win- made to care for and' entertain the news all the time and those who lend
The supreme court remanded her ing in Carlsbad. Three years later,
Aate, lack of snow and bright visitors.
us their assistance to that end have DEMONSTRATION OF
case back for a new trial and upon in 1894, he removed to Roswell,
EVERLITE FLOUR application of defense attorneys, a where he built up a prosperous
fc, even though the last namour unbounded gratitude. In these
Acknowledged by home folks
ARRESTED IN ROSWELL
days of so many people go.ng early
change of venue was granted to clothing business.
smewhat intermittent at this
The demonstration of Evelite flour Curry county.
and late in automobiles and stages
Mr. Williams is now submitting
Frank Hill was arrested in Ros many interesting items escape our given by J. T. West, local distribu
of the year. Tl^ey may spend
Zack Teal during the former trial his name for the nomination for
well on a charge of having passed a attention. Please furnish us with tor, at the McAdoo Drug Store Sat-1 here testified that Mrs. Halsey made treasurer, and his past experience
se in our genial climate.
worthless check on a local merchant. items for publication as early in the urday afternoon and evening, was him certain offers to kill her hus as a business man, coupled with his
tJRN TO CALIFORNIA HOME Hill, who is now in the county jail, week as possible as the office is ' a neat bit of advertising for this band. Teal is missing and all ef probity of character and familiarity
is under suspended sentence of from always so rushed with typesetting j high quality food product. There forts to locate him failed.
with clerical duties make him a
Mrs. Halsey was taken this morn strong candidate for the nomination.
and Mrs. A. C. Harter, who two or three years in the state peni the last day before pubulication. 1 was a constant in-and-out flow of
Seen here several weeks vis- tentiary following a plea of guilty You may mail your items or phone- interested spectators and samplers of ing from the Chaves county jail to j His interests are all here, owing to
friends and looking after prop- at the last term of court to a charge No. 17, we’ll be happy to get them. the product—light, hot buttered bis Clovis by deputy sheriff S. H. Cof- his long residence and business cacuit, and no dissenting voice was fey in order that she might be prw- reer, and no doubt he will make
iBterests, left Tuesday to re- of larceny of a quantity of alfalfa
heard to the general expressed opin ent at the hearing for a continuance. good official. The Messenger is of
to their home at Hollywood, seed at Hagerman.—Roswell Record. NEW MEXICO NOT GIVING
ion that they were top-notch.
May Make Bond.
Ilia. They formerly lived on
the opinion, although not quite sure,
AID
TO
ENFORCEMENT
REED McCAW TO CHICAGO
The Hotpoint electric range was
CLOVIS.—The state was granted that this is his first bid for official
>rm about four miles northOF PROHIBITION
used and the baking was in direct a continuance in the case of Mrs. position, and he will undoubtedly
Hagerman, but have been
Reed McCaw, a member of the
charge of Mrs. Davis, of Roswell. Katherine Halsey, charged with the make a good race for the nomina
Itheir home in California for National High School Orchestra in
WASHINGTON,
D.
C.—The
latest
■years.
murder of her husband, by District tion.
1927, has been officially notified chronicle of Uncle Sam’s mutifarious CAPTURE: BIG STILL
Judge Carl A. Hatch today.
efforts
to
enfore
prohibition,
as
givthat
he
has
been
made
a
member
TENDED BANKERS
Her bond was set at $15,000 and
IN CHAVES COUNTY
SAUNDERS FOR ASSESSOR
MEETING AT CLOVIS again for the year 1928. This year en to the house appropriations com
she will be remanded to jail at Ros
mittee
by
Commissioner
Doran,
was
the organization will meet at Chi
Woodlan
P. Saunders, of Roswell,
Roy Wood and Ernest (Katy) Kim well, the case being continued until announces his candidacy for the of
A. Losey, of the Hagerman cago in April, the exact date, how revealed Tuesday with presentation
the
September
term
of
court.
Mrs.
ational Bank, attended a ever, has not been announced. Reed to the house of a bill to provide ble are in the Chaves county jail Halsey said she had not decided fice of assessor, in the Messenger.
funds for the treasury department. charged with possession and manu whether she will attempt to make Mr. Saunders is a young man of
of the Agricultural Commit- goes as tuba player.
The trailing of rum runners facture of intoxicating liquor as a bond. She has a son in Long Beach proven ability and because of his
—Artesia Advocate.
the Eastern New Mexico
through fog 200 miles at sea, the result of the discovery of a IdYge
previous experience in this office,
Association, at Clovis, Satand “aidau
^ t e rifinurLos
Angeles,
who win inaVe
thTpeople of Chaves
d nor
aa coi
>
( .Uocwol
.
The meeting was for the THIS SECTION IS FREE widespread dragnets set around bor •till thirty" miles southwest of here nmv
ty a splendid officer, if elected. Mr.
»id_her’, jt was said—
f considering the relation- FROM EXTREME COLD der cities for liquor smugglers, the by Deputy Sheriff J. B. Coats and
Saunders, who has been a resident
Enforcement
Officer Record- Tuesda>'wiping out as high as $70,000 in Prohibition
een the banks and the
New Mexico for the past twenty
OF NORTHERN PARTS vestments in a single raid; these " T h l 't . m “ ho“ ' . ( t h most com-! MELVIN K I N G , LAKE of
one years, is well and favorably
and
many
more
pictures
of
federal
ncipal speakers were Dan
known to the voters of the north disf Madison, Wiscoonsin, and
This section practically escaped activity on behalf of the Eighteenth plete which has ever been captured ARTHUR LAD INJURED Trict's'
T p , Tfl^
C AT I T P n AV
In addition to Mr. Saunders ex
F. H. Kent, of State Col- the snow and cold weather, which amendment were unfolded as an ex in Chaves county. The still was
I
I I I L L A o A 1 U K U A I perience in the assessors office, he
Cruces, the general theme followed the severe wind storm Sun planation of how appropriations found thirty miles southwest of here
spent ten years in the banking busi
ussion being the relation- day in some parts of the state. Ros were expended in the pagt fiscal in the Flying H pasture in the secMelvin King, the four year old ness, four years of which was the
agriculture to the banker, well reports a light shower Sunday year. Problems besetting adminis tion known as the panhandle of
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. King, state banking department. This he
xty bankers of Eastern New afternoon. Snow fell in the Rui- trators of the dry law, such as that Chaves county.
recently
presented
by
the
wholesale
of
Lake Arthur, was seriously hurt feels has helped him to gain an in
doso area and extended as far down
were in attendance.
Saturday afternoon when he was sight in the business world and will
as Hondo. Santa Fe reported a seven flunking of the civil service test by RADER DIED AT EL
better enable him to transact the
PASO WEDNESDAY run over by his father’s truck.
Bartlett, of the Washington inch snow Sunday morning, which enforcement agents, also were de
duties of the assessor’s office in
tailed.
Little
Melvin
was
leaning
against
three miles south of town, appeared rather general over the
Doran charged that cooperation
Word has been received of the the door of the truck and not bc- a business like and efficient manner,
slier at the Messenger office northern and eastern area of the
should the voters see fit to honor
state. The Estaneia valley Sunday with the federal authorities was death of Will R. Rader at El Paso j ing securely fastened, the door came him with this office.
»ylacking
in
five
states,
New
York,
Wednesday
afternoon,
though
details
open
and
the
child
fell
out.
Mr.
enjoyed the first real precipitation
Mr/Vaunders will appreciate your
Eimmermun came in Tuesday since last summer when snow and Maryland, Montana, Nevada and of his death are lacking. The body King was unable to stopthe truck
support
and influence and invites
New
Mxico,
because
“there
is
no
is
expected
to
arrive
here
tonightj
before
the
rear
wheel
had
passed
he ranch near Lovington to rain fell over thg entire area.
state code under which the state and funeral services will be held over the little boj»*s body. While he every voter to investigate his claims
few days at the home of
at the Thome chapel on Saturlay ( is not entirely out of danger, it is to the assessor’s office.
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Adam
A real old-fashioned New Mexico officers may work.”
The
greatest
single
problem
fac
morning at ten o’clock, interment to J hoped that in a few days little Melnan.
sand-storm localized in Hagerman
COMING BASKETBALL GAMES
j vin will be completely recovered.
Sunday afternoon and almost set a ing enforcement officers now he be made in the city cemetery.
Mr. Rader was a rancher in the
Williams, a well-known citi- new record for density and quick said, is that of illicit distilling.
The Artesia high school Bulldogs
Mrs. A. L. Van Arsdol, has re
business man of Roswell, mobilization of sand particles. It “Coast guard and customs have 9-K country, near the point of the
[Sunday in Hagerman visit- was of short duration however, and checked off large smuggling oper mountains, and is the last of three turned from a visit of four weeks to will meet the Dexter high school
lids. Mr. Williams has com? after the storm the weather resumed ations such as old rum row,” he brothers, the two who have previous her parents at Logan, Iowa. Mr. quintette at the central school gym,
the nomination for county i
usual benignity common in this said, adding that satisfactory con ly died being buried here.—Current- Van Arsdol met her at Clovis Sun Friday evening and on the follow
day morning returning with her to ing evening. Saturday, they will
trol of industrial alcohol has ac Argua.
his announcement appear- locality.
this place on the early train Monday meet the Tularosa Wildcats here.
___________
pother column of this issue!
centuated the illicit distilling prob
—Artesia Advocate.
morning.
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per piece, except for booklets of twenty pages or more u n i / ME Y QTflPV IICMC’ Becoming Costume for
and weighing two ounces or less, for which the charge U til InLA. 51UUKmtNO
Outdoor Sport Events
was one cent, gnd these one cent mailings were a
P I HUSHED EVERY THURSDAY AT HAGERMAN, comparatively small percentage of the more than four
NEW MEXICO
billion pieces of third-class mail handled by the Post
Office department. During 1927 the cost to the gov
MARTIN N BLOCKER, Publishers
ernment of handling each piece of third-class mail was
STATE SUMMARY: Practically
1.79509-—approxime»*ily one cent and eight mills. Of
TELEPHONE 17
stockmen report ranges very dry.
this per piece total, .34941—approximately four mills all
Ruin needed to start spring grass. |
—was the cost per piece for transportation and dis The winter range has been good, j
The United States Dei | repo
\ \ . L. PATI ESON, Managing Editor
of
Agriculture has been i» bh n V
tribution in transit.
and the feed supply plentiful. No j
ico
a number of inquiries retl.il
In other words, it cost the government a very bad storms and losses have been
the effect of the recent cwi
Entered a* second class matter at the post office small fraction less than one and a half cents to handle very light. Cattle and sheep in good
1
on the hibernating boll weevil]
in Hagertnan. Ne» Mexico, under the Act of Congress each piece of third-class mail, weighing two ounces condition, and very little feeding has
explained
in
a
recent
statem
or less, when there Were no transportation charges. been necessary. Trading light in
of March 3, 187').
the department, an examinatl
That is, the third-class mail directly through the one January and very few contracts of '
determine the number of we< | hng
wool and lambs at 25c to 30c fo r'
post office and to the people in the vicinity, of that wool and 10c to 11c for lambs. The :
tering hibernation in the pa living
SUBSCRIPTION RATES, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE post office. That is the character of the third-class
was completed just before tl j fhere
1027
shipments
from
the
state
are
One \ ear
$2.00 nlaj| US4.d J,y (he merchants of the smaller cities and reported by the Sanitary Boards at
weather occurred and show,
bee:
Six Months
in most sections an unusually! tall i
the country towns.
050,-184 for cattle, compared with
Three Months
number of weevils had ent iJ
But for the third-class mail originating in the 180,063 bead last year. 3hMJ> ship- j
her'nation. Despite the cm l]
large cities—the direct-by-mail adveitising of the meats at 661,062, compared with
the department says, there
610,786
head
in
1027.
The
movement
|
Resolutions of Respect and Obituaries 5 cents per line, mail order houses and the big city merchants—dis of cattle was the heaviest since 10 2 2 ,
reason to assume that thei. |
(.arils of Thanks, not to exceed 10 lines, 50 cents, tributed over wide areas, the cost to the government and the heaviest for • sheep since
be sufficient weevils in thto make u strong weevil fn hJ
Over 10 lines at 5 cents per line. Display advertising was better than one-quurter of a cent per piece more 1917.
than the government received.
necessary in the more heavj
rates on application.
NORTHWEST—Shiprock: Winter
tested districts.
Now it is proposed to cut the postage rates to ranges good. Some snow. No loss.
these mail order houses and big city merchants to a Laplata: Plenty of moisture. Feed
Undoubtedly many wee ill
THURSDAY, EEBRUARY 9th, 1928
been killed by the cold,
point where the loss will be more than three quarters plentiful. Range splendid. Blanco:
ence has shown that as soon |
of a cent on each piece without granting the same re Plenty of feed. No wool or lamb
temperature
goes below 3U
contracts.
Aztec:
Some
wool
sold
duction
to
the
merchants
of
the
smaller
cities
anJ
GAINING
COOPER v n o N
those
wevils
having
the least]
3014
c.
Losses
light.
t
EAVOR IN NEW MEXICO towns whose mailings cost the government one-quarter
tion are the first to die, at(
NORTHCENTRAL—Raton:
Win
of a cent per piece less to handle.
and more die as the tenq anting c
ter range' good. Losses small. No
That is direct discrimination against the people wool contracts. Very dry. N^snow.j
Of everv one hundred New Mexico farmers ten
goes lower.
However, ex j4 Was
members of cooperative associations in 1926, of the smaller cities and country towns, whose com La Madera: Contracted 23,000 lbs. |
the
has shown also that temper,
least 10 degrees colder thua
», «
says A. !.. Walker of the New Mexico Agriculture! munities depend for their prosperity and growth on the wool at 321% cents. Dulce: From 2
ber
experienced recently have stii
College, \ total of $3.800,000 worth of products was maintaining of a merchandising center; it is direct to 4 inches snow covers range. Con- j
of 1
nutted
enough
survival
to
uii
ditions
good.
Plenty
of
grass
and
I
discrimination
against
the
merchants
of
these
com
by
28
associations
having
a
total
memberhandled
I the
serious
weevil
fight
the
f
ij
minimum
loss.
No
wool
contracted,
munities
against
whom
would
be
assessed
a
heavier
ship of slightlv more than 3.000. It would be dif
and t
Winter ranges scarce.
A most becoming 'osiumt tor sport year. Records kept over
ficult to determine the largest volume of business any sales cost in their effort to meet the competition of the (allccitos:
agre
series
of
years
show
that
the
No
wool
contracts.
Chain«:
Most
events
Is
Hits
horizontally
striped
one farmer did through his association, but on the ■nail order houses and the large city merchants than is winter ranges fair. Snow plentiful |
bove
|
this
winter
has
been
cold
en
it ,is,, a | Some sheep loss from pingway! skirt with a Jersey sweater as worn | reduce materially the we<
average over 1,250 worth of products was handled assessed
hich
..
. .¿gainst
. . . . these outside
•
, ■competitors;
,.
hy Alice White. First National player.
ited
for each New Mexico farmer belonging to a coopera direct discrimination against both the printer and the wetd Costi„a . No snow and get. A narrow belt la worn along with a j hibernation but it should be
isent
bered that the normal surv
tive association. This compares favorably with the newspaper publisher of these smaller cities and towns tin)f very dry 0 nen and mild winter felt bal of vagabond lines.
eir i
ing the winter amounts to
United States as a whole, for in 1926 two million who must depend for their prosperity upon the pros- so far
Mexi
to 5 per cent on the avei ,|
NORTHEAST—Albert: Very dry.
American farmers transacted $2.500.000,000 worth of perity of the merchants and the people of their
for
that an unusual number ent
Plenty of grass, feed and water. No ¡
business through cooperative marketing associations. communities.
pprel
I
bernation
last
fall.
It
is
a
subsidy
to
the
mail
order
houses
and
the
cattle
or
wool
sules.
Roy:
Grass
It is the belief of many of our outstanding states
s an
"heed supplies below normal
men in the United States today that the- most promis big city merchants in that it proposes to render a f abort,
dep
No moisture. Heavy loss from abor
service
for
these
mail
order
houses
and
big
city
mer
ing means for relief of the farmer’s unfavorable posi
Um
tion.
No
wool
contracts.
Poorest
I
tion in the nation's business, is for him to help him chants at less than the established cost of that service prospects for wheat crop in ten ¡ All wool materials should be dried ,
n I
a warm place, but not near a fire | :: SNAP JUDGMEI
pre
self. To accomplish this end, cooperative marketing and charge the deficit up to the tax payers of the years. Wagon Mound: Cattle and
)n the direct 8unlight Never al
uan
of products cooperatively has been the salvation of nation.
.
• ..
i ,h w 8 nevcr >n better condition. Very ,
..
.to ffreeze. Hang knitted i :: By THOMAS ARKLE CU
me
Any congressman, and especially any congress- fittle feeeding. Dry. Ocate: Range underwear fro mthe shoulders, shap
the enterprise or enterprises represi uted.
Oal
Dean of Men, Uaiveraity i
To gain the confidence of the farmers, cooperative man representing a county district, who would vote and feed supply good. No moisture ing the gurments occasionally andI
plat
Illinois.
associations, whether large or small, must render ser for that bill is not entitled to the support of the people or loss. No wool .contracts. Stead: squeezing the water from the bot
ini
vice to the membership rather than attempting to of surh a district. He would be voting to sacraliee Ranges good, but dry. Sufficient tom.
end
not
only
the
interests
of
the
people
who
have
elected
Ceil,
and
no
loss.
Gascon:
Mounmaintaiji lovaltv by means of rigid contracts. Service
cne
IGDON was taking Issue
In February and March eggs be
can lie offered in many ways, yet the most valuable him, hut the best interests of the nation as a whole he- lfln ranges cold and dry: very litof I
as
to
certain
statements
vl
interests of the nation depend upon the 1 »now1 n,y ° Hram an
or- gin to be abundant again, and any j
thin
means are: l i t Offering marketing information that cause the best
. ,, , .
,
1
,
age. Hay $9. No losses. No tales time during the spring it is good alleged 1 had made in me ■
It
prosperity
of
all
of
the
nation,
and
not
upon
the
pros
Mnte
j
HIluary
j.
1)es
Moines:
Winbooks.
H<
took
the
oilier
s.]|
farmers need and can use. (2) Standardizing, grad
policy to put down a few of the |
arre
ter ratl|{e good. Stock holding up surplus eggs in waterglass as soon argued fluently for tils point.
ing and otherwise improving the quality of the products perity of the cities alone.
f ol
“ 1 don't believe what you
If congress wishes to pass a law making a one- well.
Some feeding.
Very dry. as they are taken from the nest.
they handle, and (3) Practicing efficient merchandis
;ervi
cent postage rate on third-class mail there will be no Feed plentiful. No losses. Pusa- Next fall you will be glad to have think you are wrong In )>>u|
ing.
ned
great objection provided the law applies equally to monte: Winter ranges good, but need them. The Waited States Depart elusions."
“Well, what nre my concliH w \
all. It does not cost the government any more to moisture. Losses small. 2'*'ck in ment of Agriculture will tell you ex
uld
A SUBSIDE \ \ D AN UNFAIR DISCRIMINATION transport and distribute one thousand pieces of mail good shape. No wool contracts. actly how to save these eggs so that I Inquired, for It begun to duv
me that Higdon was more tL.inl I d<
Mt.
Dora:
Lots
of
grass,
but
stock
they
will
be
in
perfect
#
condition
j
mailed by one thousand different persons, than it
not eat it very well. Lots of when taken out of the waterglass j tie vogue as to what I had b><ll at w
There is now liefore the post office committee does to transport and distribute one thousand pieces do
ssil
tng to elucidate. He hesltnb 4
rough feed, but very little grain. solution.
of the house a bill that is of intense and vital interest, of mail mailed by one person.
stumbled In his attempt nn| crina
Very dry. Cattle changing hands.
ularl
to everv country community. It is a postal rates bill
Horses and mules very cheup. FolFruit, nut, and other quick loaf | rather red in the face.
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introduced b\ Representative Cries! of Pennsylvania.
sam: Very dry. Range fair. Feed breads are made from a mixture
A GOOD MANY THINGS TOO MANY
It provides new postage rates on several classes of
supply short. No losses.
like that for muffins only slightly|
mail, but that part of it of interest to the small cities
"
. . . .
WESTCENTRAL—Catron County: thicker in some cases. If the bat- i
Now that business and various allied interests Uanaes, cattle and sheep in fine con- ter is comparatively thin, the fruit i
and towns of the nation is in connection with thirdhave had their fling at suggesting laws governing thcidition. More moisture needed. Da- or nuts should be floured before b e-)
class mail.
Through preferential rates oil third-class mail to planting of cotton, and the regulation of cotton sur-. til: Winter range good. Need mois- ing added. The tehiperature of the
No loss. Aragon: Winter oven should be low enough for the
the large users of this class of mail it proposes to pluses, the Farm and Ranrh, of Dallas. Texas, as lure.
spokesman
for
southern
agriculture,
offers
reciprocal
i°*r> but moisture needed, bread to bake through without mak- 1
subsidize the mail order houses and the big city
San
Mure
ml: Range good, but dry. ing the crust too hard or brown. For j
merchants in their efforts to secure the merchandizing suggestions. These are printed below without com No loss. Feed plentiful. Magdalena: a small loaf a temperature of about!
business of the smaller cities and towns, by giving ment:
1'leniy of dry feed. Moisture needed. 375 degrees F is about right; for a i
There are too many drug stores. Reducing the Some wool contracts at 25c to 30c. larger loaf it should be lower. T e st,
to these mail order houses and big city merchants a
cheaper rate on their business solicitations carried number by half would decrease overhead and increase ^an Fidel: Very dry and windy. I with a straw or toothpick. If you j
do not have a reliable muffin recipe,!
through the mails than would lie accorded to the mer store volume of business, making it possible to operate Stock in good condition.
on a smaller margin of profit. Therefore, we should
CENTRAL_ Albuquerque: Need you will find one in Farmers' Bulle
chant of the smaller city or country town.
It proposes direct discrimination against the mer have a law limiting drug stores to one for each 1,200 moisture. Some wool selling 20c- tin 1450-F, “Home Baking.”
j 33c; lambs, 10c. Range dry, but no
chants of the smaller cities and towns in favor of the inhabitants.
It is entirely normal for a 15-year
merchants and mail order houses of the larger cities. I
“ We suggest a law limiting the number of grocery { storms and loss light. Ft. Sumner: old boy to require an unusual amount
All of this is tied up in a “joker” clause in the stores to one for every 1,000 population. It is a well Winter range good. No rain or snow, of food. He is growing rapidly,
bill that provides that if the total weight of the total; known fact that there are too many grocery stores and ^ l“e^ suPP*y good.
No loss. No and using his energies in hundreds
number of circulars of one kind to be mailed shall he, that prices are unnecessarily high because of the heavy)'''"'
^lamb^confract.^^Santa of ways. He needs a pint or more
twenty pounds or more the postage rate shall be one j overhead and excessive operating expenses.
llosa KanK<. KOOd; plenty of feed, of milk a day, either as a drink or
cent for each piece weighing two ounces or less, hut !
“ I here are too many hanks.
A law reducing c atUe and sheep in tine condition. No in soup, cocoa, puddings, and so
forth. He needs also eggs and some
if the total number of copies of any one circular t o ' llfl1 number by 25 per cent and the lowering of the mosture. No loss, Duoro: Range ; meat(
cooked cereals for breakfast, I
be mailed shall weigh It*»» than twenty pounds, th e1 rate of legal interest would lienefit the entire pop- dry. No wool or lamb contracts bread made from whole-grain flours,
No loss. Logan: Range good. Feed ; ,enty of fruit, nll kinds 01- vege- I
postage charge on each piece of two ounces or less ulation.
Moisture light. tables—some of them served raw— ]
shall be one and one-half cents.
p
!
“ A law reducing the number of newspapers, farm supply plentiful.
Any one piece of direct-by-mail advertising oi Ipapers and magazines would increase circulation vol- Strong demand for cattle, sheep and sweets only at the end of meals, j
and lambs. Nara Visa: Rang* good, He will want larger portions of j
the mail order houses or the big city merchants is nine of those licensedto operate, -increase the amount
plenty feed. Dry, but loss light.
mailed to many thousands of prospective buyers, and,<>f advertising and make possible better papers and CuUle high**Tucumcwri* Range good everything than most of the other j
covers very wide sections of the country. The total better magazines.
1plenty of feed. No loss. Very lit- members of the family. It has been
numlier of such pieces of such direct-by-mail advertisfarm and Ranch suggests the adoption of Will tie moisture.
No wool contracts, found by students of nutrition that ,
a boy between 15 and 18 may need
ing would easily weigh many times twenty pounds, and1 Rogers' remedy for congested streets and highways by ' Cake high, but plentiful. No bad 1.1 times as much energy food as a
because the total weight of all of these was twenty prohibiting the operation of any motor that is not storms. E. Las Vegas; Grass plen- grown man, and about 1.5 times a s ;
tiful, but dry. Cattle and sheep in much food supplying protein and |
pounds or more the postage rate would be one cent paid for.
“The number of commission merchants and middle fine condition. Feed plentiful. No minerals.
on each piece. The merchant doing business in the
smaller city or the country town who wished to mail men of all classes handling foods and feeds is far too loss. No wool or lamb contracts.
prices good. Willard: winter U. S. COAST
piece of direct-by-mail advertising to the possible large. Let's have a law that will reduce die number Cattle
range good, but dry. No loss. Wool
GUARD WILL HOLD
purchasers in his town and in the trade te.ritorv^by 50 per cent and limit profits to 7 per cent on the and lamb contracts 22c to 23c for
COMPETITIVE EXAM.
of that town would have a mailing list of hut a few investment.
wool, and 10c for lambs. Cedar valef
hundred, possibly one thousand, names at the most.!
"We would reduce the number of filling-stations Winter range very dry. Feed supSenator B. M. Cutting of Washing
The total weight of this number of circulars or small by 75 per cent.
plies good. No loss.
ton, has sent us notice which is be- !
booklets would lie less than twenty pounds, and this
“There are too many drummers. One can see SOUTHWEST—Lordsburg: Winter ing mailed to the various parts of
small ritv or countrv town merchant must pay one a dozen in a country store that has less than $2,000 range sufficient, but need moisture. the United States realtive to the
and one-half rent on each piece as a postage charge, worth of goods on the shelves, all of them trying to Steers, Is, contracted $42.50 to $45, competitive examinations which will
Ii: the case of the mail from the mail order sell a hill of merchandise. Cut them by half, thus highest price ever. Some weeds com be held by the United States coast
ing. No cattle on feed. Buckhorn: guard service for the appointment
house or the big city merchant the government must decreasing the cost of doing business,
pay for the handling and sorting of these thousands
“There are too many of everything, just as there Very little snow in mountains. No of cadets to the Coast Guard acad
of pieces of mail at the office at which they are de- are too many bales of cotton, l^t us fie fair in the cattle loss. Deming: Feed plentiful, emy, which is located at New Lon
but dry." Calves $32-$35; Is, $40- don, Connecticut, in the latter part |
posited for mailing; the government must transport matter and put a Government inspector in charge of $15
Chloride: Moisture good in of June of this year. The age lim- ‘
them on railroad trains for which the government every farm and of every store and factory. Only onp Bluck
Range. Grass short, brush

must pay the railroads; when they arrive at des- out of every ten or eleven persons engaged in gainful
filiation the government must pay for sorting them pursuits has a Government job, and we submit the
by individual addresses and must pay the carriers question: Is it fair to the rest of us? Everybody
for delivering them to the individuals to whom they ! ought to have a Government job, and if we pass the
are addressed.
laws we have suggested, this great injustice will be
But in the caw of the same class of mail used remedied. We are for less work and more money.”—
by the merchants of the small cities and towns, prac- The Dearborn Independent,
finally all of it would be delivered dftect to the per___________
sons to which the pieces are addressed through butt
The poiitician
not ]te al,]e to exp| ain it bll,
the one post office, and the government would save
know, v
w,|( a„ the foolg are athf.r,d in one
the cost of handling and sorting in one post office, part.
and would save the cost of the rail transportation.
w
Yet it proposes to handle the mail that involves these
*
_
*
additional costs at two-thirds the charge for which it , Beggars in Brussels have to keep books but here
will handle the mail that does not involve these ad- *^py have to keep moving,
djtional costs.
During
If our "big
“big navy”
navy is to be only a paper fleet
_ 1927 the charge
_ for handling third-class ,
mail of two punces or less was one and one-half cent» maybe we can fight the next war in bathtubs.

its for the appointment of cadets
fair.
Cutter: Winter range good. are 18 to 22 years. Further infor
Stock in good condition. No loss. mation may be obtained by communWater getting scarce.
Hillsboro: cating with Senator Cutting at Wash
Winter range better than
usual. ington.
Early weeds and grass prospects
good.
Cattle losses 1 per cent. Need moisture. Weed: Winter range
Steers scarce. Fairview: Most win good, but need rain. Prices good,
ter ranges good. Dry, but no loss calves $35 and cows $40 to $50.
to date.
SOUTHWEST— .Roswell: Range
SOUTHERN—Las Cruces: Winter short. Most'stockmen feeding. Feed
feed plentiful. Salem: Very dry, nc supply ample. No wool contracts;
weeds. Carrizozo: Ranges dry, but about 250,000 lbs. on hand. Arcattle in good flesh. Picacho: Some tesia: Feed on hand. No loss. No
feed. Very dry, need snow. Nojmositure. Elk: Lots of grass, but
trading. Ancho: Ranges good, but | dry. Carlsbad: Small number of
dry. Plenty old grass. Some loss ; cattle on range; conditions good,
from theft. Glencoe: Range and Most ranches feeding cake. Loss
stock holding up well, but need 4 per cent. Hope: Very dry. Stock
moisture. Corona: Cattle holding up will winter in good shape. Cake
fine. Fine calf and lamb prospects. $50; alfalfa hay $20.
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i
"When
did you read my (■shoul
I asked finally, “and bow
S p artic
did you do ItV
M in •
“I’ve never read It at all," hd»Hl ®t
ly confessed. “I heard son der sent
fellows talking about It, and I m be hi
my opinions from what th j • countr
I laughed, and Higdon's i <
forming a snap judgment rod
dntn Is not uncommon.
Brown makes no secret of ttAJ
that he doesn't put any fall hi
Bible either as history, llter.it'i
as the basts of a religious f I
laughs when anyone cites t1 <?|
tures ns authority for anythin
talks flippantly about It but v
assumption of thorough com cl
with Its contents. Now the tr[
that Brown has never read t e|
Excepting for a desultory m
aiue with Its general external
ance and the recollection f|
scattered verses which he l<
golden texts during his brief mi
ance with Sundny school he
nothing about the Bible.
He couldn't find the ten cnin|
ments In half an hour. He
know whether It was Mose '1
llam Jennings Br.vnn who le]
children of Israel out of Egypt, |
you would ask him to turn
hook of Mlcah he would f >tI
whether It Is In the front or th]
of the book. The wisdom a]
poetry of the Old Testament I
no acquaintance with, ami t‘|
and doctrines of the greatest1
who has ever lived as re<
the New Testament he has re
given any serious attention i
yet he throws over the wlWj
and will have none of It.
Snap judgment, and unwan
Jordan tells me that he
care for either Dickens or
Louis Stevenson as writers Th#
others who would reach the saif
elusion, so that I am not sho
Jordan's statement, hut only
“What have you read of Hid
I Inquire.
“Oh, 1 stnrted “Domboy find!
but I couldn’t get very far int^
didn’t Interest me."
He knew nothing of the "Hd
Pnpers,” or “David Copperrtel|
“Martin Chuzzlewlt,” or
House," or best of nil I think, |
Expectations.” De had rend a
or two of a great author and
Ing It had condemned all the
was the same way with Stevenl
nil the Infinite varieties thnf
charming author had written
read scarcely one volume.
It Is the way we Judge penpl]
tiroes. From one chance me«
from the conversation of a
mei.ts we form settled opinion]
promulgate them.
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The True Story of the Killing of N ew Mexico’s Famous
Outlaw—“Billy the Kid’’

Sumner as to the object of my visit,
1 was to go to the ranch of a Mr.
Rudolph (an acquaintance and sup
posed friend of Mr. Garrett's), whose
ranch was located some seven miles
north of Sumner at a place called
Sunnyside, with the purpose of se
curing from him, if possible, some
information as to the whereabout of
the man wer were after. Accord
ingly, I started from Fort Sumner
about the middle of the afternoon
for Rudolph's ranch, arriving there
sometime before night. I found Mr.
Rudolph at home, presented the let
ter of introduction which Garrett
had given me, and told him that I
wished to stop overnight with him .;
After reading the letter, he said !
Garrett was a good friend if his
and that he would be glad to fur- j
nish me with accommodations for j
the night, invited me into the house |
and took charge of my horse.
After supper was over I engaged j
in a conversation with Mr. Rudolph I
discussing the conditions in the coun- 1
try generally and after some little j
time led up to the escape of “Billy
the Kid” from Lincoln and remarked j
that 1 had heard a report that the
“Kid” was hiding in or around Fort
Sumner. Upon my making this re
mark the old gentleman showed
plainly that he was nervous and said
that he had heard such a report,
but did not believe it. The “Kid”
was, in his opinion, too shrewd to
be caught lingering In that part of
the country with a price on his head
and knowing the officers of the law
were diligently seeking for him.
But, by this time, I was pretty well
convinced that Mr. Rudolph, though
naturally a well-intentioned man was
like so many others, in almost mor
tal terror of the “Kid” and on ac
count of his fear very reluctant to
say anything whatever about him.
I then told him plainly the object
of our errand, that I had come to
him with express purpose of learn
ing, if possible, where the “Kid”
could be found; that we, believed he
was hiding in or near Fort Sumner
and that Mr. Garrett, the sheriff,
expected he (Rudolph) would be able
to put us on the right trail. Upon
making this statement Mr. Rudolph
apparently became more nervous and 1
excited, reiterating his reasons for j
believing the “Kid" was not in that j
part of the country. He showed j
plainly, it seemed to me, that h e !
was not only embarrassed, but alarm
ed. The whole truth was, we after-1
ward learned, that he was well aware
of the fact that the “Kid” was then
and had been for some time in hid
ing about Fort Sumner, but his
dread of the “Kid” caused him to \
make misleading statements while
withholding the facts.
Darkness was now approaching
and I said to Mr. Rudolph that in
asmuch as myself and horse were
by this time pretty well rested up,
having had a good feed, I had chang
ed my mind and insetad of stopping
over night with him as first in
tended, would saddle my horse and
ride during the cool of the evening
to meet my comrades. This I ac
cordingly did and, as I thought, much
to the relief of Mr. Rudolph. I rode
directly to the point where I had
agreed to meet, my companions and
strange to say as I approached the i
point from one direction, they simul
taneously came into view from the
other, neither they nor myself hav
ing to wait for a single moment. I
This proved to be a night of strange !
happenings for us, however, all the |
way through.

The Cream
of the
Tobacco
Crop

reported by an eye witness,*
Hates Do f>a|
as been re t>hn W. Poe, in the New Mex
ico Highway Journal)
uiries rettiti
recent e, I
IN TWO PARTS
r boll wee , il¡
cent statemi
PART I.
»n examinât]
iber of wee.i ing the winter of 1880-81 I
in the p (• living in the Panhandle of Texst before t JS h ere for some time previously,
and showi
been serving as Deputy U. S. |
in unusual ,
all and also as a Deputy Sher- I
s had ent< r
te the cold »ut the middle of that winter
lays, there Cattlemen of the Panhandle, who
that there »- organized an association for j
oils in th el Action of their cattle interests i
weevil fin hi
as the “Canadian River Cat- j
more heuvil Association” of which Mr. Charles
Old Lincoln town as it appears today
night was one of the leading
any wee\ iU ks, submitted a proposition to after which we were unable to learnythat which we intended to travel
,o enter their employ and as anything whatever Indicating ^the latcr, as it was absolutely necessary
he cold,
representative to cooperate with - whereabouts of the Kid until July to keep the public in ignorance of
lat as soi n
thorities of New Mexico with following, notwithstanding the fact our plans if anything was to be ac
below 30 <
After we were well
w
irui,
_
_
e
w
of surpassing and putting that we were constantly on the alert complished.
g the learn.
to die, a i l Mid to the wholesale raiding and and made the most strenuous ef- out of the setlements we changed
our course and rode in the direction
the tempfsaling of cattle, which had been fort to locate him.
of Fort Sumner until about midnight
as
then
being
carried
on
by
|
During
the
interval
between
the
wever, ex
the Kid” and his gang of des- time of the “Kid’s escape and the when we stopped, picketed our horses
at temper;,;u|
,s, of whom there were quite time he was killed in July following, and slept on our saddle blankets
colder th;,n
her and of whom a great ma- I continued to make headquarters •for the remainder of the night. The
ly have stil
of the people in the localities at White Oaks, during which time next day we rode some fifty or fifty
rvival to cl
they were operating stood in I scoured that section of the coun- five miles, halting late in the eve
;ht the f->l
and terror.
try thoroughly, finding many stolen ning at a point in the sand hills
ept over
j agreement was arrived at with cattle, also hides of stolen cattle some five or six miles out of Fort
w that the
•en cold en «hove mentioned cattlemen un- which had been slaughtered, belong- Sumner where we again picketed
.vhich I was given practically *nK the Association I was repre- our horses and slept until morn
the we«
ited authority to act for and senting. I had a number of ar- ing.
should be
sent
them in all matters where- rests made, prosecutions instituted,
It was here agreed, inasmuch as
rmal sure
Reir interests were affected in etc., being assisted in all this by I was not known in Fort Sumner
mounts to
authority to Sheriff Garrett who cooperated with while the other two men were, Gar
the avei ,gj Mexico, including ______
for ail the funds necessary me •« every way possible and whom rett having resided there a year or
lumber ent
pprehending and prosecuting I found to be a brave and efficient two previously, that I should ride
s and rustlers and particularly officer.
into the place with the object of
Some time in the early part of reconnoitering the ground and get
depredating on stock belong*‘In my concert work, I must, of course, give
the Association, the only re- July following the happenings above ting such information as was pos
n being, of course, that I recorded, I was approached by a man sible which might aid us in our
first consideration to m y voice. Naturally, I
DGMF1
proceed in a lawful manner, in White Oaks whom I had formerly purpose, while the other two men
known
in
Texas.
He,
although
ad
cm very careful about my choice of cigarettes
uant to this agreement, I,
were to remain out of sight in the
iRKLE CM
me in March, 1881 went to dicted to habits of dissipation, was sand hills for the day. In case of
as
I must have the blend which is kindly to
Oaks, Lincoln County, N. M. a man of good principles and had my failing to return to them before
U n iv e r .it)
on previous occasions shown a de night they were to meet me after
ch
place
was
at
that
time
quite
my
throat. I smoke Lucky Strikes, finding
o i* .
ing mining camp and sort sire to assist me in the work I had darkness came on at a certain point
that they meet my most /a .
+ -H -H -+++1 ^Brendezcous for tough charac- in hand.' This man told me a story some four miles out from Fort Sum
in
strict
confidence,
as
he
probably
enerally,
including
the
fol
critical
requirements.”
king Issue «
ner. In pursuance to this plan I
of the “Kid,” thelr“f riends and felt that his life depended on its next morning left my companions
tatements u
thizers, of whom there were j being treated in that way, the gist and rode into the town arriving
de In orn
It was here that I first met of which was that for a want of a about ten o’clock.
ile other si,I
Jarrett
who was at this time better place he had for some time
his point,
Fort Sumner at that time had a
|ff of Lincoln County. After been occupying as sleeping quarters population of only some two or
what you
-ong in y o u l terview with him in which I a vacant room in a certain livery ^ re e hundred people nearly all of
lined the nature of my business stable owned and operated by two whom werP native8 or Mexicans,
w Mexico it was agreed that nleI1T,^.h0 r er£-j.!’°'*in . t0 ^ friends there being perhaps not more than
No Throat Irritation- No Cough«
my cornili
uld be commissioned as one of “Billy the Kid ; that a short time one or two <jozen Americans in the
egan to d
previously
while
in
his
sleeping
quar
is more ti n ® is deputies, which was done,
place. A majority of these were
mt I had be.d that wc would cooperate in every ters at night he had overheard a tough or undesirable characters and
ssible in an endeavor to sup- conversation between the two men a majority of the entire population
He hesltatei
crime in that region generally, which convinced him that the “Kid” were in sympathy with the “Kid”,
atte m p t an
was still in the country, making his while the remainder were in terror
ularly “cattle rustling.”
race.
'should be remembered that at headquarters at Fort Sumner, about of him.
read my
>articular time the “ Kid” was a hundred miles distant from White
and bow
When I entered the town I noticed
in jail or rather held under Oaks, and that he, at two different that I was being watched from every
It atall," li «*4 at Lincoln, the county seat, times since his escape from Lincoln, side. Soon after I had stopped and
ienrd son del5 sentence of death for murder; had been in the vicinity of White hitched my horse in front of a store,
ut It, and 1 t hi had many sympathizers in Oaks where he had met or com which had a saloon annex, a num
what tli v | country and a number of fol- municated with the two men whose ber of men gathered around me and
llgdnn's Bielvera stil1 at *“rge pursuing their conversation he had overheard.
began to question me as to where
I was somewhat skeptical as to I was from, whither I was bound,
ldgment I n »<!• of stealing cattle, committing
and
various
other
crimes,
the correctness of this information, etc. I ansewered with as plausible
non.
they were operating from as it seemed almost unbelievable a yarn as I was able, telling them
secret of t!
of Texas through a that the “Kid”, after nearly three I that was from White Oaks where
t any faith
of New Mexico into Ari- months had elapsed from the time I had been engaged in mining and
dory, Meat
has stood the test
of his escape, with a price on his was on my to Panhandle where I
religions fi
first meeting, it was agreed head and under sentence of death, Had formerly lived.
he cites tl e
The story
of Fifty years
Garrett and myself that I would still be lingering in the coun seemed to ally their suspicions to
for anyth
make
a
trip
to
Tombstone,
try.
However,
in
view
of
the
pecul
nit It hut
some extent, and I was invited to
which was then in its balm iar conditions then existing in the join in a social drink at the saloon,
rough con
It improves With age. A long
as a mining camp and country and the fact that the “Kid” which I did, being very careful that
Now the
record to point to with pride.
some of the stolen cattle from had many friends and sympathizers I absorbed only a very small quan
ver rend the
To be concluded next week
It sillies you time and money
had
been
driven
which
who looked upon him as a hero
lesultory n
by buying one.
to recover. Upon my re and who would probably shelter tity of the liquor. This operation
al extcrunl
Hec: “Eever see a worse fog i
White Oaks, within a short and protect him, I came to the con was repeated several times, as was
collection nfj
would again meet and con- clusion that there was possibly truth the custom in those days, after which than th is?”
hloh ho
Haw: “Yes, one.”
over the situation and in the story and immediately went to I went to a nearby restaurant for
his brief -'-q|
something to eat, as I was by this
Hee: “Is that so, where?”
upon
what
course
we
were
to
school he
the county seat where I laid the
Haw: “Why, et . . .er . . .it was j
This program was carried matter before the sheriff as it had time beginning to realize that I was
Bible,
R O S W E L L , N E W M E X IC O
hungry, having been on very short so foggy I really couldn't tell where
on the day of our second been told me.
the ten
rations for several days.
it was.”
in
White
Oaks,
some
time
hour. He
The sheriff was much more skep
After I had gotten a square meal
the month of April, infor- tical as to the truth of the story
vas Moses
came from Lincoln, some than 1 ; he said he could not believe I loitered about the village for some
ynn who
miles distant, that “Billy the there was any truth in what the hours, chatting casually with the
ut of Egypt,
escaped from his guards, White Oaks individual had told me, people I met in hope of learning
m to turn
two
of them and was again but finally said if I desired it he something definite as to whether or
- would not
This occurred only a and I would go to Roswell where not the “Kid” was there or had re
p front or
before the time set for we would find one of his deputies cently been there, but was unable
; wisdom
execution and naturally named McKinney and from there the to learn anything further than that
Testament
a good deal of excitement three of us would go to Fort Sum the people with whom I conversed
On our entire stock of Musical Merchan dise. Just think of it— no carrying
irith, and
this region, as well as some ner with the determination of un were still suspicious of me and it
ie greatest
no -interest — buy at cash prices on easiest terms.
was
plain
that
many
of
them
were
charge
on the part of his friends earthing the “Kid” if he was there.
ed as
on the alert expecting something to
he has
This was agreed upon and the fol
receiving this information lowing day we went to Roswell where happen. In fact there was a very
attention
immediately started for Lin- we found McKinney, who also ex tense situation in Fort Sumner that
30 Months
ir the
while
it was agreed that I pressed his disbelief in the White day as the “Kid” was at that time
b of It.
remain on the lookout for Oaks story, but willingly joined in hiding in one of the native houses
Pay for a Piano
and univstt
therein and if the object of my visit
d” at White Oaks for a time, with
that he
us
for
the
expedition
to
Fort
had become known I would have
as not known what direction
Mckens or
Id take or where he would Sumner, which place is some eighty stood no chance for my life what
writers. Tl
miles from Roswell.
ever.
r getting out of Lincoln.
each the sai
12 Months
After a few hours spent in Ros
It was understood when I left
arriving
at
Lincoln
on
the
am not she
well
in
arranging
for
the
trip,
we
my
companions
in
the
morning
that
ollowing the day of the es, but only
to Pay for a Phonograph
arrett found that two of his started about sundown, riding out in case of my being unable to se
read of Dli
(Boh Ollinger and a man of town in a different direction from cure definite information in Fort
Bell)) had been killed by
Dombey an(
id,” who partly by means of
very fur Int®
ing ruse and partly by reason
Good used C abinet P honographs, all
carelessness of the deputies,
’ of the "Pk
m akes from $20.00 up.
iroken
into
a
room
containing
d Coppertiel]
ms adjacent to where he was
vlt,” or
, securing a shot gun and a
all I think, (
T H IS PH O N O G R A PH
ooter. By means of these he
T H IS PH O N O G RA PH
had rend a
$70.50 w ith 0 Records
$117.50 with 6 Records
iately proceeded to add two
author and
$13.50 cash. $7.00 a m onth
$7.50 cash, $0.00 a m onth
to his already long list of
ned all the
s
and
then
had
compelled
anwith Steven!
man on the premises to secure
varieties tha
Our entire stock of Phonographs, Pia nos, Win« and String Instrumentsfor him upon which he rode
Is arriving daily. Fresh stock, new colors, new
nd written
in fact everything goes,
leaving the- people of the lit-:
volume,
patterns.
Let
us
help
you
solve
your
in
iwn
completely
terrorized,
judge peopM
ett at once organized several
chance meet!
Sale Starts Thursday, Feb. 2 , and Ends Saturday, Feb. 11
terior refinishing problems.
and scoured the country in
Hod of « M
tiled opinio»! ections for several days in an
COME EARLY AND GET YOUR CHOICE
or to recapture his man. Failfind any trace of him he fin?e up the hunt in the full be- 1
the “Kid" had gone into
N T A
ROSWELL
PHONE 39
ico. According to my recol205 N. Main
Roswell, N. M.
e s u lt i
this killing and escape oc-
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Roswell Hardware Co.

NO-INTEREST SALE
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WALL PAPER

Daniel Paint & Glass Co.

GINSBERG MUSIC COMPANY

I S VUALCE REO
A PEMUV-

ATHLETIC NOTES

Pastors will confer a favor on the management of
The Messenger if they will get copy for their church
announcements in the office not later than Tuesday
afternoon and same will be highly appreciated.—Editor.

Plans for the conventions of the
New Mexico Cattle and Horse Grow
ers association and of the New Mex
ico Wool Growers’ association, which
will be held in East Las Vegas, are
going forward rapidly, according to
Miss Bertha Benson, secretary of
both associations.
The address of Louis Ilfeld of Al
buquerque on “Reminiscences of the
Sheep Industry in New Mexico for
the Past Twenty-Five Years,’’ is one
of the latest to be added to the wool
growers program.
Dr. H. L. Kent, president of the
New Mexico College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts, who had been
announced as a speaker for the cat
tlemen's convention, has been placed
on the program for both conventions.
Kenneth Oliver, manager of the
field department of the Pacific Na
tional Agricultural Credit corpora
tion of El Paso, will address the cat
tle convention on Easy Money and
Its Dangers.”
George T. Donaldson of Greensburg, Kansas, is to address the cat
tlemen on “ Producer and Consumer.”
The cattlemen's convention will
open on February 27 and last two
days and will be followed by the
wool growers’ meeting which will
open on February 29 for two days.
The executive boards of each as
sociation will meet at 10 o’clock in
the morning of the nrst day of each
convention.
Elaborate entertainment plans are
being made for the delegates of each
gathering.
EDITOR. ONCE ACQl ITTED
AFTER THE KILLING OF
"IRATE SUBSCRIBER,” DIES
MISSOURI VALLEY. IOWA.—A.
H. Sniff, who, when editor of the
Harrison County News 20 years ago,
shot and killed an irate subscriber
and cleared himself of a murder
charge in a fight through three
courts, died recently at his home in
De Funiak Springs, Fla.
Sniff was editor of the News
frty years. His policy was to say
much as he thought in his paper,
with little regard to consequences.
The subscriber he killed was Mort
Brundige, who, according to testi
mony at the trials, interpreted an ar
ticle in Sniff's paper as derogatory
to his nephew. After reading it,
Brundige began to look for the
editor, saying he would make him
eat the paper. Sniff heard of the
threats, avoided meeting Brundige
for several hours and then went to
his office and waited. When Brun
dige appeared at the printing office
and reached for his hip for the news
paper, Sniff thought he 'was reaching
for a gun. Sniff shot and Brun
dige pitched to the tloor, dead.
One of the chief witnesses was a
hobo who said Brundige started up
the steps, threats pouring from hia
lips. Sniff owed his acquittal to
this man’s testimony. He had been
convicted of second-degree murder
at the first trial, but an appeal won
him a second.
PINK BOLL WORMS
CONFERENCE TO BE
HELD’ THIS MONTH

í

WACO, Texas.—After conferring
with Governor Dan Moody by tele
phone, Homer D. Wade, manager
of the West Texas chamber of com
merce, announced Monday -that a con
ference on the pink boll worm sit
uation in West Texas would be held
at some town in the infected area
this month, place and date to be set
later. Mr. Wade left Waco Monday
for his offices in Stamford to get in
touch with towns in the area af
fected.
After conferring with Chamber of
Commerce men in the pink boll worm
area, Mr. Wade will recommend to
the governor when the conference
is to be held and the latter will an
nounce the place as well.
The meeting will be attended by
the federal commissioners* and en
tomologists.
Manager Wade pledged the full
support of the West Texas Chamber
to the governor for the speedy erad
ication of the pest.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH SERVICES,

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Davenport
and daughter made a visit to Ros
well Tuesday.
E. B. McCaw, of Dexter, was a
Sunday visitor, en route to Artesia
on a brief visit.
Roy Sizemore, of the Midwest
Printing Company, Roswell, was in
town Saturday on business.
R. F. Adams, a prosperous farmer
of the Greenfield neighborhood, was
a Messenger visitor Monday.
P. E. Kiper, one of our prosper
ous farmers, was looking after busi
ness matters in Roswell Monday.
The boys and girls basketball
teams of Carlsbad will play Hager
man here tomorrow (Friday) night.
Tuesday, April 24th, has been se
lected by the democrats of Chaves
county as the date for the primary
election.
Messrs. J. T. West, Jack Sweatt
and Ed Lane attended a meeting of
the Masonic Club at Roswell Tues
day night.

Judging by the business of the
merchants Saturday afternoon and
evening and the number of people
on the streets the town is coming
back in good style in a business way
following the after-holiday depres-

Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Sweatt, ac
companied by their two daughters,
EARNEST ENCORE
left Friday afternoon for a visit to
Mr Sweatt’s mother at Barstow,
Chemist (to motorist who had been Texas, expecting to stop over a day [
carried into his shop after an ac or two in Pecos en route to visit
cident)—“Yes, sir; you had rather friends.
a bad smash, but I managed to
bring you to.”
SOMETHING
NEW - “Win-Sum
Motorist—“I don’t remember. Do Crepe,”
all silk, 100 different shades
you mind bringing me two more?” to order from. 38 inch, $2.50 per
—Happy Mag (London).
yard. The Woodmas Store.
6-ltc

»

1

RUMMAGE SALE

You Can Do It
The road to riches is not an easy one. It
is not at all certain that the attainment
of great wealth is worth the price one
has to pay for it.
But financial independence, is something
ENTIRELY different. It requires no
heart-breaking sacrifices, no mopromises
with conscience, no unfair deailings. Just
decide the amount you should have at 50,
or 55, or 60 years. Then live within your
income, establish a savings account and
get your money to working for you.
You’ll make the grade. Try it.

AS

La s ,

First National Bank
Hagerman, New Mexico

The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Methodist Church, as prev V
iously announced, held a “rummage
sale” last Saturday afternoon on
the vacant lot on Main street, across
from the Carter Grocery. All kinds
of “rummage” was offered to the
crowd of prospective buyers, rang
ing from a milk cow donated by P.
E. Kiper, to the smallest article of
household use. There was cloth
ing, bedding, a porch swing, chick
ens, fruit and various other odds
and ends. The society also made up
a number of pasteboard “bricks"
which found numerous purchasers,
the price demanded being “anything
you care to give.”
The ladies of the society also gave
a food sale at the Carter Grocery
during the afternoon, all of which
was for the benefit of the church
building fund. The rummage and
food sale together brought in about
ninety dollars. The society pledged
$200 to the church building fund,
and the amount mentioned with
what had been previously raised,
has now reached that amount, lack
ing a few dollars.
The ladies of the society request
the Messenges to express their
thanks for the articles contributed
and to those who bought so liber
ally the articles offered for sale.
Seein’ things as I see ’em at times
I’ve conculded some folks know
about as much about taking time by
the forelock as they do about get
ting on the blind side of a kicking
mule.

í®.. it

WE HAVE PREPARED FOI
YOUR CONVENIENCE E

When Dexter and Hagerman people visit RosS pe"al
well, stop in at our place, here you will find ligh liwougi
lunches and soft drinks, refreshing and wholesom<*tler cou
Come often and make appointment to
your friends at

io Ni
of1
cor
he

K I P L I N G ’S
‘Roswell's Popular Lunching Place"

in t
ers,

A T R O U B L E E N D E R RT.t
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Messenger Want Ads pay.
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Arley Brock, well known in Hager
man, has returned to his position
as Santa Fe railroad operator at
Roswell, after a stay of some length
at Willard, where he was acting in
the same capacity for the company.

I"

PRESBYTERIAN CHL’RCH

The pastor will fill his regular ap
A growing and a reorganized Sunpointment at the Christian Church | day School is adding new interest
next Sunday morning at eleven these days to the work of this church
o’clock. The subject of the sermon as well as new additions to the
will be, “What Think Ye of Christ, church membership.
Whose Son is He.”'- Sunday school
Friday evening, February 17, the
meets promptly at ten o’clock. Ex men of the church are planning to
cellent teachers and classes for all have a supper with the assistance
ages. Come to Sunday school and of the Ladies Aid Society, at which
remain for the church services. A time steps will be taken to organize a
cordial welcome awaits all who will Men’s Bible class. They will have
come.
with them Rev. Dr. Thompson of
C. C. HILL
Roswell, who will make the princi
Pastor.
pal address of the evening, and per
haps Dr. Goodell of the Men’s class
BAPTIST CHURCH NOTICE
of Roswell. They are planning to
bring with them several musicians
The usual routine of services will | among them being Manuel Oracion,
be conducted at the Baptist church said to be the finest violinist of
Sunday, February 12th. Sunday New Mexico. These will be assist
school, 10:00 a. m. Preaching 11:00 ed by men of the local church such
a. m. B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. m. Preach as R. W. Cumpsten, Oldham Moore
ing, 7:30 p. m.
and perhaps others. John Henry
Let our attitude be as one of old, Slater will give a reading. Hold this
ns we say, “I was glad when they date open. You will want to attend.
said let us go into the house of the
A splendid program was given
Lord.”
Sunday evening by the United En
J. M. DYAR,
deavor Society in this church in
Pastor.
commemoration of the forty-sev
“Prep Girl” silk hose, guaranteed enth anniversary of the Endeavor
to give satisfaction. $1.00 pair at movement. There was a good atthe Woodmas Store.
6-ltc attendance.

BAPTIST PASTOR
RETURNS FROM TOUR
Mr. Ballard, who has recently tak
en a position with the Bowen Bar
Rev. J. M. Dyar, pastor of Hager
ber shop here, spent Sunday at his
man Baptist church, has returned
home at Roswell.
from a visit to the northeast part
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Collins enter of the state and brings a good re
tained Mr. and Mrs. Alma Nail and port from the section visited. Says
Mr. and Mrs. Dub Andrus at 6 o'clock he witnessed a very fine rain Sun
day night, extending over a large
dinner Sunday evening.
scope of the territory, and en route
J. I. Higgs, of Roswell, county home came in contact with a very
health officer, has been in town sev heavy snowstorm at Santa Rosa on
eral days during the past week, on Tuesday of this week. Many of the
snowflakes, he says, were as large
his regular line of duty.
as a hen egg and fell so thick and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Utterback, fast it was difficult for him to see
near town, entertained Mr. and Mrs. how to drive his car. The snow got
A. C. Harter, visitors from Califor lighter and lighter however, as he
continued his way toward the val
nia, at dinner Friday evening.
ley, and finally turned to rain at
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stuart, of Dunlap, about fifty miles north of
The rain ceased about
Alto, Lincoln county, were visiting Roswell.
here over the last wek-end with the twenty miles north of Roswell, and
W. E. Jacobson family and other from there on into Hagerman a
dusty road was encountered, a con
friends.
dition which was far less appre
Mr. and Mrs. Dub Andrus and ciated than the snow, rain and mud.
Mr Dyar was in Tucumcari, Logan
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Miller went to
Carlsbad Tuesday evening to attend and several other towns in that part
a business conference of the Peoples of the state, and reports the country
prosperous. The chief business is
Mercantile Co.
cattle and sheep raising, but dairying
Roy Lockhead, Jr., a cadet at the and poultry raising furnish a week
New Mexico Military Institute, Ros ly pay day for the people the year
well was home for the week-end at round also.
Hagerman, accompanied by two of
Much interest is being shown too,
his classmates.
in the proposed irrigation project on
the Canadian river, a measure now
Miss Elaine Feemster, of Artesia, before Congress, with strong prob
spent a few days the past week vis ability that it will be actyi upon
iting Miss Marjorie Miller here. Miss favorably.
Miller accompanied her home Thurs
day and spent the day in Artesia
A Baltimore doctor says a clock
shopping.
ticking induces sleep. So does bed
ticking for that matter.
Claude Brown, Bill Collins and
Jesse Wheeler, of Carlsbad, were
visitors in Hagerman Friday after
noon. From here they went on to
Roswell to attend the Roswell-Carlsbad basketball games.
Town Marshal Pilley has been
doing some street improvement work
this week. The depression on Main
street at the turn around the flag
pole has been filled with sand and
brought up to level again.

TO THE STOCK HOLDERS
THE HAGERMAN
IRRIGATION COMI
The ball games here Friday night
between Hope and Hugerman were
well worth attending. The girls
We have arranged to hold a
played a splendid game but lost 20 dinner with the Hagerman a]
to 13. The boys were unusually Growers Association on Mm hi
good both in passing and baskets and to hold our Adjourned aJ
Meeting immediately following!
and won 33-5.
All Stockholders are
This Friday night there is to be dimer.
to be present.
a double header with Carlsbad. Come
W. A. LOSKYl
and boost for your school.
6-4t
Secret»

For Your Sunday Dinner
We invite you to stop in at this market
Saturday and shop for your Sunday
dinner.
We will have lots of tempting foods that
will add to the variety of the dinner.
And not only are you assured quality
but you also save on each purchase.
Yob’ll find this a pleasing, profitable place
to buy meats six days in the week.

Carter Grocery
C. E. CARTER, Prop.
Hagerman, New Mexico

\

Dull blades and tender feces
produce the morning grouch.
End this trouble.
Valet AutoStrop Razor pro
vides the “ trouble ender” for
the man seeking relief from
pulling and scraping-the man
who wants smooth, velvety
shaves.
Only the V alet AutoStrop
Razor provides the smoothedged, keen blade for shaves
which give the face that soft
and youthful appearance.

I a lium

sard

Y â l e t Æ it O 'S t r o p R a z o r
Sharpens itself
GUARANTEE
W « w lsh th a t e re ry user o f » V alet A u to S tro p R aso rb «
e o n « ta rtly e n th u siastic
Should anything: happen to
your* afTectinir ita p e rfe c t servie», senti it to u* for re
p air or replacem ent^ If your stro p is n o t In aood condi
tion —re tu rn it for*» new one—no c h a rs« fo r e ith e r servie«.
m

AutoStrop Safety Razor C o ., 6 5 6 Flrat A v e., N ew York, N . Y .

it.'

SIMPSON TELLS OF
RESOURCES OF STATE
——
, VT

„

HIGH SCHOOL CARNIVAL
hagerm an
GYMNASIUM
FEHRUARV 16, 7:30 F. M.
Have you always yearned to at
tend a real honest-to-goodnesg Car| n iv al?
Where there are no sells

but everything is exactly as adver-

SCHOOL NOTES
The program for Tuesday morning
which was enjoyed by everyone was
composed of numbers by the facul
ty and the students of the school
and consisted of the following num
bers:
“O Fair New Mexico,” sung by
the entire school; a piano solo by
Evelyn Lane; a piano solo by Eliza
beth McKinstry; a vocal duet by
Kay and Helen Hoyt with Uell Lee
Carter at the piano; a reading by
Wanderer," by Miss Smith.
The program closed with some an
nouncements by Mr. White concern
ing the trip to Albuquerque which
is made by the Glee Club every year.
He left this thought with his aud
ience:
“It is through speech that man
begins to assert his divinity. We
move through life wrapped in an
impenetrable veil of individuality,
sentenced to aloneness—except for
the gift of expression. It is chiefly
through the spoken word that spirit
kindles response of spirit, and re
veals itself to its kind.”
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Roswell Chamber of Commerce. Mr. to the H.germ an Gymnasium on
Simpson not only touched on the mm- Thuriid
February 16> at 7;30 and
eral, timber and agricul ural re- yQU wi„ not ^ dilappointed. That>g
sources of the state but on the scenic where everyone wi„ ^ Bob Mill
and climatic features.
Pete ^
j. E Wimberl
Noah
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v“lue. of K°ldc°Pf*r - i West and all his brothers, all the
lead and zinc mined in the state M(.Klnstr>, g and everybody elae from
amount to about »13,000,000 in the 1(t,xU.r to Lake Arthur
average year, he said. It is estimat- |
___________
ed that there are 13,500 square miles
Some of the neckties that we ob
of coal land in the San Juan basin,
and the state has 192 billion tons serve here and there must have
available—enough to last 60,000 years been selected under a misconception
at the present rate of output. Cop that the well known line runs: Best
per, is one of the most important is the tie that blinds.
minerals. He also touched on the
gypsum, potash, oil and gas re- ^ ben one considers the bond issources and pointed to what these | sucs the next generation will have
will mean to southeastern New Mex-! lo ^ace little time will be spent
ico
| about it being soft.
Messenger Want Ads pay.
There are seventeen billion feet of — —
■merchantable timber in the state,
| and saw mills now running can con- '
tinue permanently because the tim
ber is now being marketed on a
| “harvest basis’ only as much being
taken as is being reproduced each j
j year he said. The value of agri- j
cultural products annually is ap- ’
j proximately »38,000,000 said Mr.
Simpson.
I “There are 1000 people in San A n-;
tonio who would spend the summer
in the Pecos Valley if we could con
vince them of what we have,” said
Mr. Simpson “and there are 5000
people in Chicago who would spend
the winter here. Roswell is one of
j the few places in the United States
which enjoys both summer and win
LAKE ARTHUR ITEMS ter tourist rates on the railroads.
With our wonderful climate for tour
(Mrs. Ned Hedges, Reporter*
Just received complete line of these
ists and health seekers, and our many
coveted toilet creations. Come in and
Jim Hill is now clerking in Reeves tourists attractions, additional thousMEETING OF THE L. C. CLUB Merc. Store.
let us show you the new shades of pow
j andg 0f people will come each year.
-------[ And a percentage of them will beders, rouge, etc.
The regular meeting of the L. C.
Harry Bailey was a Roswell vis- come permanently interested in the
Club was held at the home of Mrs. itor Wednesday.
state and help to develop these re
C. O. Holloway Thursday, February
sources.”
Note Our East Window
2. Owing to the absence of both
Mr. Simpson pointed out that the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hines were ArAS, Tex.—Purchase of a con- the president and vice-president, the tesia visitors Saturday.
civic work the Womans Club was
interest in the Texas-New secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Chas. Mich
doing was helping to make the val
elet,
was
called
to
take
the
chair.
[railroad, permission for which
ley more attractive, make it appeal
A.
V.
Flowers
was
a
Roswell
vis
:ked of the Interstate Com- After devotionaj exercises and a itor Tuesday of this week.
to visitors more, help to retain a
HJcommission Saturday by the business session, a social hour w as;
greater percentage of them here,
spent,
during
which
delicious
re
& Pacific railroad, is continand thus were doing their part to
Mrs.
Tom
Derrick
came
home
on the grunting of an appli- freshments were served by the hos from the hospital this week.
ward helping to develop the natural
for the construction of the tess.
“Hagerman’s Popular Meeting Place”
resources of the state.
Those
present
were:
Mesdames
W.
ter road, now pending bfeore the
Frank
Dozier
is
in
Carrizozo
this
E.
Uttcrback,
F.
F.
Anderson,
J.
L.
'. C., it was said at the T. P. ofHUNTING SEASON OVER
ere, although officials re- Ogle, A. A. Bailey, Chas. Michelet, week, assisting in a revival.
Aubrey and Fred Evans, Earl Stine,
> be quoted.
F. G. Hartell, of Artesia, was in
Since January 31, and until next
H-fl'. N. M., recently was grant- E. D.'Menoud, M. D. Menoud, Will
| fall, it is unlawful under the migraarter by the state on a capi- Wiggans, A. M. Ehret, Ralph Jac- town on business Wednesday.
-------tory bird treaty-act regulations to
n of »35,000, and applica- obs, and two guests, Misses Alice
Mrs. Margaret Anderson spent hunt wild ducks and geese, coots,
lor construction immediately I and Grace Menoud, and the hostess.
P ed with the I. C. C., it was I The next meeting, February 16, the week end at the Chas. Nelson gallinules, and Wilson snipe or jack£T /> e
snipe in New Jersey, Deieware, that
hearing on a necessity a n d 1 will be held at the home of Mrs. home.
------j portion of New York known as Long
•■»cnee certificate is expected J. L. Ogle.
Mr and Mrs.. Tom Ridgway have Island, Maryland, the District of
• held soon in West Texas.
---------------• n p le^new line, which would join
WOMAN’S CLUB MEETING
en visiting in Roswell for the last Columbia, \ irginia. North Carolina.
been
! South Carolina, Georgia, Florida,
, Tj F. at Monahan, Texas, would
-------several days.
Alabama,
Mississippi, Tennessee,
r in d Ugh through Kermit and points in I The Hagerman Woman’s Club will
REGULAR MEALS, SHORT ORDERS
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Walden, Mrs. Kentucky, Arkansas, Louisiana, Texh n lp sn m < * M county oil field to a point meet >n ‘he Presbyterian church
he New Mexico state line. Sev- Friday, February 17. It will be a R. T. Spence and Miss Opal Ridg- as, New Mexico and Arizona. In all
AND ALL KINDS OF SANDWICHES
m
officials and employes were Pr' '¡lege to hear one of the teach- way were in Artesia Tuesday on other states the season closed on
December 31, January 7, or January
ng Incorporators granted a char- ers
our school. J. H Slayter, speak business.
Under New Management
15.
by [the state. G. O. Bateman on “American Citizenship,” and the
program on “Our School,” prepared
A Big Sing Sing is being planned
kenridge is president.
by Mrs. Van Sweatt. There will b e |f or the 11th of March, to be given ABANDONING LINE N. MEX
PRICES REASONABLE
music, in charge of Mrs. Utterback by Mr. Harp and his orchestra in
MOUS LETTERS
CENTRAL IS AFFROVF.D
and
Mrs.
Anderson.
CAI SES RUN ON BANK
the school auditorium here.
1
’
-------V
Mrs. John Sherman’s article in
-------WASHINGTON.—A favorable reI, Fla.—Anonymous letters the March Scribner’s has much to
Zee Fate came home from the port on the application of the New
ig the failure of one bank interest all club women regarding A. and M. College at the end of Mexico Central Railroad for per-1
that institution to suspend the work they are trying to do
the 2nd term. He intends to put mission to abandon 56 miles of line
here Monday, resulted inin a cotton crop and then continue ¡n New Mexico between Torrance
in the temporary closing of
HOSTESS TO LADIES AID
his school work next year.
and Willard and between Santa Fe
ers, and brought about a run
-------and Kennedy was made Friday by
Mrs. R. N. Thomas was hostess
fourth, which called for »7,000,C. O. Patterson and family, of interstate commerce commission exmi the federal reserve branch to the Presbyterian Ladies’ Aid at Carnugie, Oklahoma, are visiting ammers. The commission itself had
Jacksonville to bolster its a well attended meeting on Wed at the home of Luke Alexander, with no^ passed on the proposal at an
the intention of locating here. Mrs. ear|y date.
nesday afternoon of this week.
___________
The president, Mrs. Bayard Curry, Alexander and Mrs. Patterson are
■ O N COAL
conducted the devotional meeting and cousins.
“Mose, could you-all tell me what
’ROSFECTING BILL
presided during a business session.
Its a alibi?”
FASSES SENATE Plans were made to serve a ban ...................
Mr. ano Mrs. Fletcher
_ Campbell
,
...
Dat’s provin’ that you wuz at a
quet at a meeting of the men of had for dinner guests Sunday, his prayer meetin’ what you wasn’t, in
PINGTON.—The senate Mon- the Presbyterian congregation, which father and two brothers and their order to sbow dat yo’ wasn’t at a
»sed and sent to the house is to be held on Friday evening, Feb- families and the M E. minister and c
p * h ar you was.”
Senator Bratton, democrat, ruary 24th. It is expected that rep- his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Bell all of , y
I
v Mexico, authorizing the secre- resentatives from Roswell and Dex Hagerman.
New lot of Windsor Crepes, in
|B||Bthe interior to allow an ex- ter will attend- this men’s meeting,
Bill Urton arrived here from Staf- pastelI shades, 25c yard. The Wood
?k>n jpf two years for coal pros- and the ladies are planning an elab
bermita.
ford, Arizona last week, enroute to mas “ ore‘
orate menu for the occasion.
Following the business meeting an Denver, Colorado to visit with his 1 -------------____ ¡VALLEY FARMERS
wife and children, who have been
MICKIE SAYS—
AGAINSI IMMIGRATION HAN enjoyable social hour was passed, with her parents, the Reeves’, since
during which time the hostess served
the
holidays.
The
Urtons
will
prob
COLLEGE.—A resolution a delightful refreshment course.
Those present were Mesdames ably locate in Colorado.
■facet
VO U G O T T A K E E P V ER MAME
prepared to forward to
Hedges,
Macintosh, Helen Cumpsten,
Before the pueue to be A
nouch.
asking that no changes be
The
basketeers
have
been
work
su c cess - rr aiht euuff to
laws covering immigration R. W. Cumpsten, Devenport, Garner, ing hard this week. The boys and
get it THERE*-AMD TH' BEST
xico, following a conference C. G. Mason, Jim Michelet, Charles girls both won over Artesia Friday j
WAY IS TO HAVE A REtjlAR
I by Dr. H. L. Kent, president Michelet, Sam McKinstry, M. D. night and Monday night Hope boys
SPACE IU THIS MEWS-PAPER
he JNew Mexico A. & M. College Msnoud, Mitchell, White, Wimberly, and girls came over and we defeat- j
ev'Ry issu e AMD PUT IMa LIL
t a t number of valley farmers. Hughes, Pardee, Heitman, J. V. ed them. Our second team also de
Brown, Hulet, Bible, Bayard Curry,
SOMETHlUic ABOUT VOUR
Misses Crisler and Pettigrew, and feated the Institute preps the sam e:
bustmess
LL WILL VOTE
night.
)N BONDS FOR SCHOOLS Mrs. Homer Allbright, of Fargo,
North Dakota.
Peggy Sims entertained quite a
nd issue of »200,000 for
number of her small friends and
Gladys says that it’s wonderful their mothers Saturday afternoon.
will soon be submitted to
voters, it is announced by how the Arabian men look up to The occasion was to celebrate her
rdy, president of the Ros- their women. It’s because of that fourth birthday anniversary. The
ard of education. The pro- ahbit these -girls have of standing afternoon was spent playing games
alls for the erection of a on balconies.
after which delicious refreshments j
igh school and improvements
consisting of cocoa and cake were
Who Sent Them?
largements in the present
served. The little folks present were
s which school authorities “I thank you for the flowers you Dixie Dan Goode, Mary Helen j
sent,” she said,
necessary because of the
Spence, Betty Lou Walden, Elain I
And -she smiled and blushed and Frazier, Margaret Belle and Cecil
increasing enrollment.
Anyone having cotton to be ginned
dropped her head.
Dozier, Ruth and John Nihart and
Master to negro servant: “I am sorry for the words I spoke the Ridgeway children. Miss Peggy
will please have it there on or before
, I thought I told you to get
last night;
was assisted in entertaining by her
Stic turkey. This one has Your sending be the flowers proved mother, Mrs. Howard Sims and her
that date.
you were right;
Sunday school teacher, Mrs. R. T.
l“I done got a domestic
Forgive me.”
Spence.
He forgave her,
fell, how did the shot And as they walked and talked be
Abe Martin says “The best way
neath the bowers.
t ’ boost a town is to work hard an’
’specks they was meant He wondered who in hell sent her pay your bills.” Good advice in
those flowers.
any town.

“Golden Peacock”
TOILETI
REQUISITES

AS PACIFIC MAY
HASE PREPOSED
S N. M. RAILWAY
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McAdoo Drug Co.

FOG

k

DEXTER CITY CAFE

/

THE

Hagerman Gin
Will Close Its 1927-28
Ginning Season

Saturday, Feb. 11th

I

ir (

PLANS ARE MADE FOR
LOCALS if
Hightower, of Roswell, was j
STOCKMENS MEET AT in Nay
Hagerman Monday.
and Mrs. K. C. Servatius
LAS VEGAS FEB. 27TH spentMr. Sunday
in Roswell.
Plans for the conventions of the
New Mexico Cuttle and Horse Grow
ers association and of the New Mex
ico Wool Growers’ association, which
will be held in East Las Vegas, are
going forward rapidly, according to
word received at Albuquerque by
Miss Bertha Benson, secretary of
both associations.
The address of Louis Ilfeld of Al
buquerque on “Reminiscences of the
Sheep Industry in New Mexico for
the Past Twenty-Five Years," is one
of the latest to be added to the wool
growers program.
Dr. H. L. Kent, president of the
New Mexico College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts, who had been
announced as a speaker for the cat
tlemen’s convention, has been placed
on the program for both conventions.
Kenneth Oliver, manager of the
field department of the Pacific Na
tional Agricultural Credit corpora
tion of El Paso, will address the cat
tle convention on Easy Money and
Its Dangers.”
George T. Donaldson of Greensburg, Kansas, is to address the cat
tlemen on “Producer and Consumer.”
The cattlemen’s convention will
open on February 27 and last two
days and will be followed by the
wool growers’ meeting which will
open on February 29 for two days.
The executive boards of each as
sociation will meet at 10 o’clock in
the morning of the nrst day of each
convention.
Elaborate entertainment plans are
being made for the delegates of each
gathering.
EDITOR. ONCE ACQUITTED
AFTER THE KILLING OF
“IRATE SUBSCRIBER,” DIES
MISSOURI VALLEY, IOWA.—A.
II. Sniff, who, when editor of the
Harrison County News 20 years ago,
shot and killed an irate subscriber
and cleared himself of a murder
charge in a fight through three
courts, died recently at his home in
Dc Funiak Springs, Fla.
Sniff was editor of the News
frty years. His policy was to say
much as he thought in his paper,
with little regard to consequences.
The subscriber he killed was Mort
Brundige, who, according to testi
mony at the trials, interpreted an a r
ticle in Sniff's paper as derogatory
to his nephew. After reading it,
Brundige began to look for the
editor, saying he would make him
eat the paper. Sniff heard of the
threats, avoided meeting Brundige
for several hours and then went to
his office and waited. When Brun
dige appeared at the printing office
and reached for his hip for the news
paper, Sniff thought he was reaching
for a gun. Sniff shot and Brun
dige pitched to the floor, dead.
One of the chief witnesses was a
hobo who said Brundige started up
the steps, threats pouring from his
lips. Sniff owed his acquittal to
this man’s testimony. He had been
convicted of second-degree murder
at the first trial, but an appeal won
him a second.
PINK BOLL WORMS
CONFERENCE TO BE
HELD* THIS MONTH
WACO, Texas.—After conferring
with Governor Dan Moody by tele
phone, Homer D. Wade, manager
of the West Texas chamber of com
merce, announced Monday Chat a con
ference on the pink boll worm sit
uation in West Texas would be held
at some town in the infected area
this month, place and date to be set
later. Mr. Wade left Waco Monday
for his offices in Stamford to get in
touch with towns in the area af
fected.
After conferring with Chamber of
Commerce men in the pink boll worm
area, Mr. Wade will recommend to
the governor when the conference
is to be held and the latter will an
nounce the place as well.
The meeting will be attended by
the federal commissioners and en
tomologists.
Manager Wade pledged the full
support of the West Texas Chamber
to the governor for the speedy erad
ication of the pest.

Clarence Smith was up from Artesia Monday on business.
E. Page made a trip home to Artesia Sunday, returning the same day.
Mrs. Van Sweatt entertained the
Bridge Club Thursday night last.
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Davenport
and daughter made a visit to Ros
well Tuesday.
E. B. McCaw, of Dexter, was a
Sunday visitor, en route to Artesia
on a brief visit.
Roy Sizemore, of the Midwest
Printing Company, Roswell, was in
town Saturday on business.
R. F. Adams, a prosperous farmer
of the Greenfield neighborhood, was
a Messenger visitor Monday.
P. E. Kiper, one of our prosper
ous farmers, was looking after busi
ness matters in Roswell Monday.
The boys and girls basketball
teams of Carlsbad will play Hagerman here tomorrow (Friday) night.
Tuesday, April 24th, has l}een se
lected by the democrats of Chaves
county as the date for the primary
election.
Messrs. J. T. West, Jack Sweatt
and Ed Lane attended a meeting of
the Masonic Club at Roswell Tues
day night.

ATHLETIC NOTES

Pastors will confer a favor on the management of
The Messenger if they will get copy for their church
announcements in the office not later than Tuesday
afternoon and same will be highly appreciated.—Editor.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH SERVICES,

TO THE STOCK HOLDERS
OF THE HAGERMAN I
IRRIGATION COMI
The ball games here Friday night
between Hope and Hagerman were
well worth attending. The girls
We have urranged to hold a
played a splendid game but lost 20 dinner with the Hagerman Al
to 13. The boys were unusually Growers Association on March]
good both in passing and baskets and to hold our Adjourned aJ
Meeting immediately following]
and won 33-5.
dinner.
All Stockholders are
This F ;;day night there is to be to be present.
a double header with Carlsbad. Come
W. A. LOSKYj
and boost for your school.
6-4t
Seer'

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

A growing and a reorganized Sun
day School is adding new interest
these days to the work of this church
as well as new additions to the
church membership.
Friday evening, February 17, the
men of the church are planning to
have a supper with the assistance
of the Ladies Aid Society, at which
time steps will be taken to organize a
Men’s Bible class. They will have
with them Rev. Dr. Thompson of
C. C. HILL
Roswell, who will make the princi
Pastor.
pal address of the evening, and per
haps Dr. Goodell of the Men’s class
BAPTIST CHURCH NOTICE
of Roswell. They are planning to
bring with them several musicians
The usual routine of services will among them being Manuel Oracion,
be conducted at the Baptist church said to be the finest violinist of
Sunday, February 12th. Sunday New Mexico. These will be assist
school, 10:00 a. m. Preaching 11:00 ed by men of the local church such
a. m. B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. m. Preach as R. W. Cumpsten, Oldham Moore
ing, 7:30 p. m.
and perhaps others. John Henry
Let our attitude lie as one of old, Slater will give a reading. Hold this
as we say, “I was glad when they date open. You will want to attend.
said let us go into the house of the ' A splendid program was given
Lord.”
Sunday evening by the United En
J. M. DYAR,
deavor Society in this church in
Pastor.
commemoration of the forty-sev
“Prep Girl" silk hose, guaranteed enth anniversary of the Endeavor
to give satisfaction. $1.00 pair at movement. There was a good atthe Woodmas Store.
6-ltc attendance.
The pastor will fill his regular ap
pointment at the Christian Church
next Sunday morning at eleven
o’clock. The subject of the sermon
will be, “ What Think Ye of Christ,
Whose Son is He.'N Sunday school
meets promptly at ten o’clock. Ex
cellent teachers and classes for all
ages. Come to Sunday school and
remain for the church services. A
cordial welcome awaits all who will

I

RUMMAGE SALE
BAPTIST PASTOR
RETURNS FROM TOUR
Mr. Ballard, who has recently tak
The Woman’s Missionary Society
en a position with the Bowen Bar
of the Methodist Church, as prev V
Rev.
J.
M.
Dyar,
pastor
of
Hager
ber shop here, spent Sunday at his
man Baptist church, has returned iously announced, held a “rummage
home at Roswell.
from a visit to the northeast part sale” last Saturday afternoon on
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Collins enter of the state and brings a good re the vacant lot on Main street, across
tained Mr. and Mrs. Alma Nail and port from the section visited. Says from the Carter Grocery. All kinds
Mr. and Mrs. Dub Andrus at 6 o’clock he witnessed a very fine rain Sun of “rummage” was offered to the
day night, extending over a large crowd of prospective buyers, rang
dinner Sunday evening.
scope of the territory, and en route ing from a milk cow donated by P.
home
came in contact with a very E. Kiper, to the smallest article of
J. I. Higgs, of Roswell, county
health officer, has been in town sev heavy snowstorm at Santa Rosa on household use. There was cloth
eral days during the past week, on Tuesday of this week. Many of the ing, bedding, a porch swing, chick
snowflakes, he says, were as large ens, fruit and various other odds
his regular line of duty.
as a hen egg and fell so thick and and ends. The society also made up
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Utterback, fast it was difficult for him to see a number of pasteboard “bricks”
near town, entertained Mr. and Mrs. how to drive his car. The snow got which found numerous purchasers,
A. C. Harter, visitors from Califor lighter and lighter however, as he the price demanded being “anything
continued his way towurd the val you care to give.”
nia, at dinner Friday evening.
The ladies of the society also gave
ley, and finally turned to rain at
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stuart, of Dunlap, about fifty miles north of a food sale at the Carter Grocery
The rain ceased about during the afternoon, all of which
Alto, Lincoln county, were visiting Roswell.
here over the last wek-end with the twenty miles north of Roswell, and was for the benefit of the church
W. E. Jacobson family and other from there on into Hagerman a building fund. The rummage and
dusty road was encountered, a con food sale together brought in about
friends.
dition which was far less appre ninety dollars. The society pledged
Mr. and Mrs. Dub Andrus and ciated than the snow, rain and mud. $200 to the church building fund,
Mr Dyar was in Tucumcari, Logan and the amount mentioned with V
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Miller went to
Carlsbad Tuesday evening to attend and several other towns in that part what had been previously raised,
a business conference of the Peoples of the state, and reports the country has now reached that amount, lack
prosperous. The chief business is ing a few dollars.
Mercantile Co.
The ladies of the society request
cattle and sheep raising, but dairying
Roy Lockhead, Jr., a cadet at the and poultry raising furnish a week the Messenges to express their
New Mexico Military Institute, Ros ly pay day for the people the year thanks for the articles contributed
and to those who bought so liber
well was home for the week-end at round also.
Hagerman, accompanied by two of
Much interest is being shown too, ally the articles offered for sale.
in the proposed irrigation project on
his classmates.
the Canadian river, a measure now
Seein’ things as I see ’em at times
Miss Elaine Feemster, of Artesia, before Congress, with strong prob I’ve conculded some folks know
spent a few days the past week vis ability that it will be act ¡A upon about as much about taking time by
iting Miss Marjorie Miller here. Miss favorably.
the forelock as they do about get
Miller accompanied her home Thurs
ting on the blind side of a kicking
day and spent the day in Artesia
A Baltimore doctor says a clock mule.
shopping.
ticking induces sleep. So does bed '
ticking for that matter.
Messenger Want Ads pay.
Claude Brown, Bill Collins and
Jesse Wheeler, of Carlsbad, were
visitors in Hagerman Friday after
'\
noon. From here they went on to
Roswell to attend the Roswell-Carlsbad basketball games.

You Can Do It
The road to riches is not an easy one. It
is not at all certain that the attainment
of great wealth is worth the price one
has to pay for it.
But financial independence, is something
ENTIRELY different. It requires no
heart-breaking sacrifices, no mopromises
with conscience, no unfair deailings. Just
decide the amount you should have at 50,
or 55, or 60 years. Then live within your
income, establish a savings account and
get your money to working for you.
You’ll make the grade. Try it.

First National Bank
Hagerman, New Mexico

WE HAVE PREPARED FOFf
ïDUR CONVENIENCE 1

When Dexter and Hagerman people visit Rost pe'at l'v
well, stop in at our place, here you will find ligh through i
lunches and soft drinks, refreshing and wholesom(iferr
cou,lt3
‘“‘Tiew M
Come often and make appointment to m< J ° t ic,al3
your friends at
by Che st
cenridg

K I P L I N G ’S

For Your Sunday Dinner
We invite you to stop in at this market
Saturday and shop for your Sunday
dinner.

Arley Brock, well known in Hager
man, has returned to his position
as Santa Fe railroad operator at
Roswell, after a stay of some length
at Willard, where he was acting in
the same capacity for the company.

We will have lots of tempting foods that
will add to the variety of the dinner.

Judging by the business of the
merchants Saturday afternoon and
evening and the number of people
on the streets the town is coming
back in good style in a business way j
following the after-holiday depres-

Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Sweatt, ac
companied by their two daughters, j
EARNEST ENCORE
left Friday afternoon for a visit to
Mr. Sweatt’s mother at Barstow,
Chemist (to motorist who had been Texas, expecting to stop over a day
carried into his shop after an ac or two in Pecos en route to visit
cident)—“ Yes, sir; you had rather friends.
a bad smash, but I managed to
bring you to.”
SOMETHING
NEW - “Win-Sum
Motorist—“I don’t remember. Do Crepe,”
all silk, 100 different shades
you mind bringing me two more?" to order from. 38 inch, $2.50 per
—Happy Mag (London).
yard. The Woodmaa Store.
6-ltc

And not only are you assured quality
but you also save on each purchase.
Yob’ll find this a pleasing, profitable place
to buy meats six days in the week.

Carter Grocery
C. E. CARTER, Prop.
Hagerman, New Mexico
V
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UAL!

“Roswell’s Popular Lunching Place"
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Town Marshal Pilley has been
doing some street improvement work
this week. The depression on Main
street at the turn around the flag
pole has been filled with sand and
brought up to level again.
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Dull blades and tender face*
produce the morning grouch.
End this trouble.
Valet AutoStrop Razor pro
vides the “ trouble ender” for
the man seeking relief from
pulling and scraping-the m an
who wants smooth, velvety
shaves.
Only the V alet AutoStrop
Razor provides the smoothedged, keen blade for shaves
which give the face that soft
and youthful appearance.

\41ety4uto"5tropRazor
Sharpens itself
GUARANTEE
W . w iih th a t e v ery neer o f a V alvt A utoS trop R aaorba
eonatantly enth u aiaetir.
Should a n y th in g happen t o j
T our, a ffecting ita p e rfe c t service, .e n d It to u . for IVp etr or re p lie m e n t" i f your stro p ie not in rood condi
tion—re tu rn it fo r’, new o n e - no ch arg e for e ith e r Mrvice,

AutoStrop Safety Razor C o ., 6 5 6 Flrat A v e., N ew York, N . T .
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I HIGH SCHOOL CARNIVAL

SCHOOL NOTES
HACERMAN GYMNASIUM
SIMPSON TELLS OF
FEBRUARY 16, 7:30 P. M.
The program for Tuesday morning
which was enjoyed by everyone was
you always yearned to at- composed of numbers by the facul
RESOURCES OF STATE | tendHavea real
honest-to-goodness Car ty and the students of the school

nival? Where there are no sells and consisted of the following num
but everything is exactly as adver
Natural resources of New Mexico tised ? W’here everyone gets there bers:
“O Fair New Mexico,” sung by
was the subject of a talk made to ¡early and stays until late? Where
the Dexter Womans Club at Lake 1 you get more for your money than the entire school; a piano solo by
Evelyn Lane; a piano solo by Eliza
Van club house Thursday afternoon you expected?
beth McKinstry; a vocal duet by
by Claude Simpson, secretary of the
Well! Here’s your chance. Come Fay and Helen Hoyt with Uell Lee
Roswell Chamber of Commerce. Mr. to the liugerman Gymnasium on
Simpson not only touched on the min Thursday, February 16, at 7:30 and Carter at the piano; a reading by
eral, timber and agricultural re you will not be disappointed. That’s Wanderer,” by Miss Smith.
The program closed with some an
sources of the state but on the scenic where everyone will be. Bob Miller,
nouncements by Mr. White concern
and climatic features.
Pete Losey, J. E. Wimberly, Noah
The value of gold, silver, copper, j West and all his brothers, all the ing the trip to Albuquerque which
lead and zinc mined in the state McKinstry’s and everybody else from is made by the Glee Club every year.
He left this thought with his aud
amount to about $13,000,000 in the Dexter to Lake Arthur.
ience :
average year, he said. It is estimat
“It is through speech that man
ed that there are 13,500 square miles
Some of the neckties that we ob begins to assert his divinity. We
of coal land in the San Juan basin,
and the state has 192 billion tons serve here and there must have move through life wrapped in an
available—enough to last 60,000 years been selected under a misconception impenetrable veil of individuality,
at the present rate of output. Cop that the well known line runs: Best sentenced to aloneness—except for
the gift of expression. It is chiefly
per, is one of the most important is the tie that blinds.
through the spoken word that spirit
minerals. He also touched on the
When one considers the bond is kindles response of “spirit, and re
gypsum, potash, oil and gas re
sources and pointed to what these sues the next generation will have veals itself to its kind.”
will mean to southeastern New Mex ! to fac? little time will be spent
j about it being soft.
ico.
Messenger Want Ads pay.
There are seventeen billion feet of
merchantable timber in the state,
| and saw mills now running can con\
! tinue permanently because the tim
ber is now being marketed on a
“harvest basis’ only as much being
taken as is being reproduced each
year he said. The value of agri
cultural products annually is ap
proximately $38,000,000 said Mr.
Simpson.
“There are 1000 people in San An
tonio who would spend the summer
in the Pecos Valley if we could con
vince them of what we have," said
Mr. Simpson “and there are 6000
people in Chicago who would spend
the winter here. Roswell is one of
the few places in the United States
which enjoys both summer and win
ter tourist rates on the railroads.
With our wonderful climate for tour
Just received complete line of these
ists and health seekers, and our many
coveted toilet creations. Come in and
Jim Hill is now clerking in Reeves tourists attractions, additional thous
Merc. Store.
let us show you the new shades of pow
ands of people will come each year.
-------! And a percentage of them will beders, rouge, etc.
Harry Bailey was a Roswell vis- come permanently interested in the
itor Wednesday.
! state and help to develop these re-------| sources.”
Note Our East Window
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hines were ArMr. Simpson pointed out that the
tesia visitors Saturday.
civic work the Womans Club was
-------doing was helping to make the valA. V. Flowers was a Roswell vis- ley more attractive, make it appeal
itor Tuesday of this week.
to visitors more, help to retain a
-------greater percentage of them here,
Mrs. Tom Derrick came home and thus were doing their part toward helping to develop the natural
from the hospital this week.
“Hagerman’s Popular Meeting Place”
i resources of the state.
Frank Dozier is in Carrizozo this
HUNTING SEASON OVER
week, assisting in a revival.
V
V

“Golden Peacock”
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TOILET
REQUISITES

IAS PACIFIC MAY
¡HASE PREPOSED MEETING OF THE L. C. CLUB
The regular meeting of the L. C.
XAS N. M. RAILWAY Club
was held at the home of Mrs.
C. O. Holloway Thursday, February

2. Owing to the absence of both
|,AS, Tex.—Purchase of a con- the president and vice-president, the
interest in the Texas-New secretary-treasurer, Mrs. ('has. Mich
(railroad, permission for which elet, was called to take the chair.
|ked of the Interstate Corn- After devotional exercises and a
commission Saturday by the business session, a social hour was
|& Pacific railroad, is contin- spent, during which delicious re
pon the granting of an appli- freshments were served by the hos
ifor the construction of the tess.
Those present were: Mesdames W.
i*r[ road, now pending bfeore the
it was said at the T. P. of- E. Utterback, F. F. Anderson, J. L.
pere, although officials re- Ogle, A. A. Bailey, Chas. Michelet,
Aubrey and Fred Evans, Earl Stine,
be quoted.
F. G. Hartell, of Artesia, was in
Since January 31, and until next
N. M., recently was grant- E. D. Menoud, M. D. Menoud, Will
| fall, it is unlawful under the migrajiurter by the state on a capi- Wiggans, A. M. Ehret, Ralph Jac town on business W’ednesday.
-------tory bird treaty-act regulations to
an of 136,000, and applica- obs, and two guests, Misses Alice
>FO
Mrs. Margaret Anderson spent hunt wild ducks and geese, coots,
»r construction immediately and Grace Menoud, artd the hostess.
led with the 1. C. C., it was I The next meeting, February 1G, the week er.d at the Chas. Nelson gallinules, and Wilson snipe or jack: snipe in New Jersey, Deleware, that
hearing on a necessity and | will be held at the home of Mrs. home.
-------| portion i * New York known as Long
«donee certificate is expected J. L. Ogle.
Mr and Mrs.. Tom Ridgway have Island, Maryland, the District of
• hold soon in West Texas.
I
---------------• •. p i* new line, which would join
WOMAN’S CLUB MEETING
been visiting in Roswell for the last Columbia, \ irginia, North Carolina,
several days.
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida,
V , .
V. at Monahan, Texas, would '
-------_____
Alabama,
Mississippi, Tennessee,
n n d 111# through Hermit and points in! The Hagerman Woman’s Club will
r___ meet in the Presbyterian church
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Walden, Mrs. Kentucky, Arkansas, Louisiana, TexrhnlpKnmt*}*' county oil field to a point1
he h«'ew
ew Mexico state line. Sev- ! Friday, February 17. It will be a R T Spence and Miss Opal Ridg-j as, New Mexico and Arizona. In all
officials and employes were privilege to hour one of the teach- way were in Artesia Tuesday on other states the season closed on
to me ' Incorporators granted a char- e,li *r‘ our sc^00^’ T. Slayter, speak business.
December 31, January 7, or January
:he state. G. O. Bateman on “American Citizenship,” and the
i 15.
enridge is president.
I program on Our School, prepared
A Big Sing Sing is being planned
-----------------by Mrs. Van Sweatt. There will be for the 11th of March, to be given ABANDONING LINE N. MEX.
MOUS LETTERS
| music, in charge of Mrs. Utterback by Mr. Harp and his orchestra in
CENTRAL IS APPROVED
CAUSES RUN ON BANK ».and Mrs. Anderson.
the school auditorium here.
'
*
--------V
_____
| Mrs. John Sherman’s article in
-------WASHINGTON.—A favorable reI, Fla.—Anonymous letters the March Scribner's has much to
Zee Pate came home from the port on the application of the New
fg the failure of one bank interest all club women regarding A. and M. College at the end of Mexico Central Railroad for perthat institution to suspend the work they are trying to do
the 2nd term. He intends to put mission to abandon 56 miles of line
here Monday, resulted inin a cotton crop and then continue in New Mexico between Torrance
in the temporary closing of
HOSTESS TO LADIES AID
his school work next year.
and Willard and between Santa Fe
ers, and brought about a run
_____ «Te
-------and Kennedy was made Friday by
Mrs. R. N. Thomas was hostess
Jk u rth , which called for $7,000,C. O. Patterson and family, of interstate commerce commission ex6 *ni the federal reserve branch to the Presbyterian Ladies' Aid at Carnagie, Oklahoma, are visiting aminers. The commission itself had
eSf Jacksonville to bolster its a well attended meeting on Wed at the honn of Luke Alexander, with not passed on the proposal at an
nesday afternoon of this week.
the intention of locating here. Mrs. ear[y date.
erves.
___________
The president, Mrs. Bayard Curry, Alexander and Mrs. Patterson are
iTJON COAL
conducted the devotional meeting and cousins.
“Mose, could you-all tell me what
TROSPECTING BILL
presided during a business session.
*“ ■—
——
“
jg g aiibi
PASSES SENATE Plans were made to serve a ban
Mr and Mrs. Fletcher Campbell
..1)at>8 provin. that you wuz at a
quet at a meeting of the men of had for dinner guests Sunday, his prayer meetin. what you wasn>t( in
IINGTON.—The senate Mon- the Presbyterian congregation, which father and two brothers and their order to show dat yo> wasn.t at a
sed and sent to the house is to be held on Friday evening, Feb-! families and the M E. minister and
game, whar you was.
Senator Bratton, democrat, ruary 24th. It is expected that rep- his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Bell all of
K"
I
icico, authorizing the secre- resentatives from Roswell and Dex Hagerman.
New lot of Windsor Crepes, in I
the interior to allow an ex- ter will attencL this men’s meeting,
Bill Urton arrived here from Staf-• i Pastel shades, 25c yard. The Wooddon bf two years for coal pros- and the ladies are planning an elab
Bermits.
ford, Arizona last week, enroute to mas Store.
orate menu for the occasion.
Following the business meeting an Denver, Colorado to visit with his
VALLEY FARMERS
enjoyable social hour was passed, wife and children, who have been
MICKIE SAYS—
INST IMMIGRATION BAN during which time the hostess served with her parents, the Reeves’, since
the
holidays.
The
Urtons
will
prob
ISfE COLLEGE.—A resolution a delightful refreshment course.
Those present were Mesdames ably locate in Colorado.
r face*
NOU G O T T A K E E P E R NAM E
prepared to forward to
Hedges,
Macintosh, Helen Cumpsten,
BEFORE THE PUBLIC TO BE A
to u ch .
asking that no changes be
The
basketeers
have
been
work
S U C C E S S * IT AIMT EUUFF T O
laws covering immigration R. W. Cumpsten, Devenport, Garner, ing hard this week. The boys and
G E T IT TH E R E «-A D D TH ' B E S T
exico, following a conference C. G. Mason, Jim Michelet, Charles girls both won over Artesia Friday i
WAT IS T O HAVE A RECiVAR
1 bjrj Dr. H. L. Kent, president Michelet, Sam McKinstry, M. D. night and Monday night Hope boys
SPACE IU TH IS U E W T PAPER
h« 1New Mexico A. & M. College Msnoud, Mitchell, White, Wimberly, and girls came over and we defeat- j
EV'Ry ISSU E A U D P U T IU a U L
l a number of valley farmers. Hughes, Pardee, Heitman, J. V. ed them. Our second team also de- [
Brown, Hulet, Bible, Bayard Curry,
SO M E TH IU G A B O U T TOUR.
Misses Crisler and Tettigrew, and feated the Institute preps the same
eusiuess
LL WILL VOTE
tem an
night.
)N BONDS FOR SCHOOLS Mrs. Homer AUbright, of Fargo,
velvety
North Dakota.
Peggy Sims entertained quite a j
nd issue of $200,000 for
number of her small friends and
Gladys says that it’s wonderful their mothers Saturday afternoon.
will soon be submitted to
voters, it is announced by how the Arabian men look up to The occasion was to celebrate her
rdy, president of the Ros- their women. It's because of that fourth birthday anniversary. The j
>ard of education. The pro- ahbit these -girls have of standing afternoon was spent playing games
alls for the erection of a on balconies.
after which delicious refreshments j
igh school and improvements
consisting of cocoa and cake were
Who Sent Them?
largements in the present
served. The little folks present were
s which school authorities “I thank you for the flowers you Dixie Dan Goode, Mary Helen
necessary because of the
sent,” she said,
Spence, Betty Lou Walden, Elain
And -she smiled and blushed and Frazier, Margaret Belle and Cecil
increasing enrollment.
dropped her head.
Dozier, Ruth and John Nihart and
Master to negro servant: “I am sorry for the words I spoke the Ridgeway children. Miss Peggy
I thought I told you to get
last night;
was assisted in entertaining by her
tic turkey. This one has Your sending be the flowers proved mother, Mrs. Howard Sims and her
it.”
you were right;
Sunday school teacher, Mrs. R. T.
I done got a domestic
Forgive me.”
Spence.
He forgave her,
fell, how did the shot And as they walked and talked be
Abe Martin says “The best way
neath the bowers.
t ’ boost a town is to work hard an’
¡’specks they was meant He wondered who in hell sent her pay your bills.” Good advice in
those flowers.
any town. -
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McAdoo Drug Co.

Uñe

DEXTER CITY CAFE
REGULAR MEALS, SHORT ORDERS
AND ALL KINDS OF SANDWICHES

/

Under New Management
PRICES REASONABLE
y

THE

Hagerman Gin

I

Will Close Its 1927-28
Ginning Season

Saturday, Feb. 11th

POLITICAL

Teed’s Cafe

ANNOUNCEMENTS
RATES:

and Confectionery

Slate ............................................$25.0« 1
District ___________________ $20.00
Senator and R ep .___________ $10.00
County ___________________ $15.00
1’robate Judge ___ _________$10.00 ,
County Commissioners _____ $10.00
City Offices _______________ V5.00|

Nice Line of Confectioneries and Bakery GoodJ
Soft Drinks, Tobacco, Cigars and Cigarets.

ABSOLUTELY CASH

LUNCH COUNTER

The following candidates submit
their announcements, subject to the
action of the democratic primary
to be held Tuesday, April 24, 1928.

Hamburgers, Chilli, Sandwiches,
and Special Orders.
Hagerman, New Mexico

For

Assessor:
ROBERT L. BALLARD
Roswell
JOE.

Agency for Roswell Steam Laundry
Also McCaw’s Dry Cleaning & Tailor Shop, Dexte

K. HARRISON
Roswell

WOODLAN P. SAUNDERS
Roswell
For Sheriff:
JOHN C. PECK
Roswell

ROSW ELL
PUMP a n d SUPPLY

JIM B. COATS
Roswell
For District Attorney:
HOWARD C. BUCHLY
Roswell
JUDSON G. OSBURN
Roswell

COM PANY

GEORGE L. REESE, JR.
Roswell
For County Treasurer:

ROSWELL

PORTALES

MRS. W. C. HOLLAND
Roswell

DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL
COMMITTEE CALLED TO
MEET SAT., FEB. 25TH

' (

To li ed Rajah

Replies, to the circular letter of
January 17, 1 '.‘28, addressed to mem
bers of the Democratic State Central
Committee, and the -executive com
mittee, indicate that an early meet
ing of the state central committee
is desired, and that the meeting be
held in the city of Albuquerque.
Therefore, a meeting of the Demo
cratic State Central Committee is
hereby called, to be held in the city
of Albuquerque cn the 25th day of
February. 1928, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon of said day. The meeting
to be called to order in the Indian
Room of the Franciscan Hotel.
The purposes for which the meet
ing is called are as follows:
1 . For the purpose of selecting a
chairman. The resignation of your
present chairman having been ac
cepted at the meeting held Septem
ber 10, 1927, with the understand
ing that he would continue to act
as your chairman until a meeting of
the democratic state central com
mittee was called for the designation
of the place and time of holding a
convention for the selection of del
egates to the national convention,
and at this meeting his successor |
would be chosen.
2. For the purpose of designating
Miss Nancy Ann Miller, shown in
the time and place of holding a
state convention for the seleation of the photo al>ovi, despite the protes
tations of friends and advisers, is
delegates to represent the state of going
turn Hindu and marry the
New Mexico at the Democratic Nat formerto Maharajah
of Indore, who
ional convention which is to be held already has several wives, it is an
at Houston, Texas, June 26th, 1928. nounced from his country.
3 . For the transaction of any
other business that may properly *128,734 IS LOW HIGHWAY BID
come before the committee.
It is a rule of the committee that
Officials of the state highway de
provides of committee members will partment at Santa Fe opened bids
not be recognized except when held on seven state highways, Wednes
by residents of the county from day, among them being those sub
which the committee member was mitted for the work on State and
chosen.
Federal Highway No. 132, embracing
Proxies must be in the hands of work between Carlsbad and the old
the secretary not later than 9:45 highway north from this city to the
a. m., of the day of the meeting.
old Lakewood highway.
You are urged to attend this
It is understood that only one
meeting, as it will be one of the bid was submitted on this work,
most important meeting your com that of Armstrong & Armstrong,
mittee has ever held.
of Roswell, whose bid was for $128,Respectfully yours,
734 for the work of grading and sur
JOHN B. McMANUS,
facing with crushed rock 7.01 miles
Chairman.
and .89 of a mile of concieate pav
ing north from the intersection of
GASOLINE TAXES FOR
Canal and Stevens streets to the
JANUARY TO TOTAL *129.226 point where the road turns west to
the river and intersection with the
SANTA FE.—Collection of gaso old Lakewood highway.
line taxes and dealers license fees
The contract for the work, how
for January totaled $129,226. Miss ever, will not be let until the meet
Mary Bartolino, in charge of the ing of the state highway commis
state gasoline tax department, said sion in Santa Fe, some day this week
Saturday. She added that the Jan or the first of next.
uary collections were mostly for
The firm of Armstrong & Arm
December taxes.
strong will be remembered as hav
Total collections for January, 1927 ing built the highway south from
at the three cent tax rate were $61,- Carlsbad to Malaga, as well as the
650.
work done on the highway between
Gasoline tax collections for last this city and the cave.-ns. Y. R. Al
month would have been $75,526 if len is the local representative of
the rate had not been increased to the firm.
five cents per gallon. The gasoline
The satisfactory work done on
tax collections for January, 1927, both highways mentioned is well
were $69,980 at the three cent rate. known here and causes the Carlsbad
people to wish that the same firm
A negro rector was preaching on may be successful in getting the
the horrors of hell and when he work bid upon the new highway
finished the phrase, “ And there shall north.—Current-Argus.
be weeping and gnashing of teeth,”
there was a sudden burst of emotion Little Boy Blue, come blow your
in the front pew.
horn;
“ What’s the matter, Myviah? he You're nearing the crossroads,
asked.
The brake lining’s worn!
“Dere, sah, Use ain’t got no teeth,” Little Boy Blue didn’t let out a peep,
Myriah said.
Now he’s under a tombstone, fast
“Teeth will be furnished," he add
asleep.
ed.—Punch Bowl.
Wesleyan Wasp.

E. H. (HUB) WILLIAMS
Roswell

American Centrifugal
Pumps

LIST OF ATTORNEYS NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
EMPLOYED BY HIWAY DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
at Las Truce«.
DEPT. IS FURNISHED U. 8 . LANDN.OFFICE
M., January 21, 1928,
SANTA FE.—In response to a re
quest from Attorney General R. C.
Dow through Governor R. C. Dillon
for a list of special attorneys, which
he claims were illegally employed.
State Comptroller Gilberto Mirabel
Thursday submitted a list showing
nearly $50,000 expended since- 1919.
The statement included payments
to persons listed as law, chief and
commerce clerks. Mr. Mirabel said
he included every expenditure which
might be interpreted as being for
special attorneys.
This list includes payment of $1,000
to Assistant Attorney General Frank
H. Patton for extra legal services
in the attorney general’s office in
the first half of 1927. Other pay
ments included:
Highway department: A. B. Renehan, $5,970; H. M. Dow, $3,910;
’»V. A. Gillenwater, $1,500; B. M.
Thomas, $1,500; Carl H. Gilbert,
$1,283; H. S. Bowman, $400.
State engineers’ office: B. M. Tho
mas, $8,698; W. A. Gillenwater, $2,700; Frank H. Patton, $420.
Land office: David Chavez, Jr.,
§5,960; Sam G. Bratton, $3,500; Sum
mers Burkhart, $2,625; W. A. Giller.water, $1,386; Charles Barker,
$2,288; Stephen B. Davis, $1,000.
Corporation commission, H. S.
Bowman, $1,116.
Special counsel under Gov. A. T.
Hannett for control and disposition
of waters: Summers Burkhart, $2,560; James A. Hall, $1,850.

NOTICE Is hereby given that John
II. Em erson, of D exter, N. M., who. on
M ay lti. 1923. m ade ltd . Addl. co n tain 
ing 480.72 acres. No. 027U0T, fo r Lots
3. 4. SVx.NWH see. 2, H \V % sec. 4, T.
14 S.. It. 25-E., NEV»SWVi. NMiSEVl,
SKViSEVi see. 27, T. 13- S.. R. 25-E.
N. M. P. M eridian, lias filed notice of
lntentt.in to m ake T h ree y««ar Proof,
to establish claim to th e laud above
described, before Dan C. Savage. U. S. V .
r
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hoger Durand. Fred Mictenz. Isaac
F. Wort man, all of Dexter, N. M., and
Wortuian, all of Dexter. N. M., and
Llcyd E. Hurshey of Hugemmn, N. R.
1-26:2-23
V. B. MAY.
Register
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EL PASO ✓ TEXAS

IV

Dr. Edward Stone

SANTA FE.—Two new quail ref
uges totaling approximately 500
acres have been created by the state
game and fish commission embracing
the Hubbell and Meyers ranches
south of Albuquerque, State Game
Warden F,. L. Perry said Thursday.
Seed Oats For Sale.
3-3tp
M. Y. MONICAL.

DR. M. V GRISSOM
Dentisi
X-RAY EXAMINATION
Suite 7, First Nat’l Bank Bldg.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO

TIN SHOP

A - Ml
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On the Way
1928 is already hitting a lively rate. We realiz
that our business and service must keep pace wit
the times, and we already have our plans made t
march with the front row’.
We are w’aiting to serve You.

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO

NEW MEXICO

1928
SEED CATALOG

And BEE SU PPLY CATALOl

SANTA FE.—The motor vehicle
bureau’s receipts for 1927 were $528,093 from licenses,’ a gain of $14,- ■
550 over 1926, Assistant State Comp-'
troller H. C. Roehl, announced Sat
urday. The figures do not include
miscellaneous fees, such as for dup-!
licate licenses, which totaled $13,838. A total of 60,055 motor ve- j
hide licenses were Issued in 1927
as compared to 55,951 for 1926.
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" you'll be Surprised 0
300 Baths All Outs«** '

YOR

f
MACHINE SHOfl
g

( ’< nimisMioner. at Rosw ell, N. M., on
the 2nd day of M arch. 1928.

STATE GOT 5528.093 FOR
AUTO LICENSES IN 1927

QUAIL REFUGES
ON HUBBELL AND
MEYERS RANCHES

Windmills
Engines
Water Well Supplies

CL

PHOTOGRAPHY
Every phase of the art—
Photography, Portrait, En
larging.
Bring us your
films for developing and V
printing. Prompt service
and reasonable prices.

Mailed on Request

Roswell Seed Company
115-117 South Main

Phone 20t|

ROSWELL, N. M.
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Rodden Studios
Koswel!

Artesia

FORCED TO SLEEP IN
ru U D
n .
U f i A I K — CxA S S O

HAD

“Nights I sat up in a chair. I had
such stomach gas. I took Adlerika
and nothing I eat hurts me now. I
sleep fine.”—Mrs. Glenn Butler.
Even the FIRST spoonful of Adlerika relieves gas on the stomach
and removes astonishing amounts of
old waste matter from the system.
Makes you enjoy your meals and
sleep better. No matter what you
have tried for your stomach and
bowels, Adlerika will surprise you.
1 McAdoo Drug Company.

McCaw’s Tailor Shop
DEXTER, NEW MEXICO

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing, Repairing
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
.......................................................... ..
■ t/

/

A LOOPHOLE
of LOSS
Through the hole In the top of his rightslde trouser- r
with the aid of it free-spending hand, the average man's »» ruik
escape. This pocket Is his failure zone.
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Don't depend on a leaky pocket— keep your
cash in a bank account!
Although It Is available for your use at the stroke of a
you think twice ahonf spending the money you have put in
bank, and of course as long ns you leave it here you can not In* I

Bank o f C o m m e r c e
Roswell, New Mexico
M. W. HODGES, President
B. S. JAFFA, Cashier
W. S. HODGES, Ass’t Cashier

|I hear
i wer«

end W
bn lau,
“Wh
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ncy i

pi kins
creai
licket

aura, though I don’t aee how what
struments. All Ignorant persons arc I’m
I
know
can help much, unleas—” 8 he
the same way." Be paused and shot u
derisive smile at Ashton. “They pu' frowned and rubbed the buck of one
them tu the category of black-art aud baud acroaa her forehead.
“Unless what?"
hocus-pocus, and regard them with a
"Nothin', air. 1 aeem to be thinkln'
mixture of contempt and terror. But
she has confidence In Wllklus, und by of all sorts of curious things, as if my
his submitting to be hurnessed lu the mind was trylu’ to wander like."
The doctor laughed. “We're all that
same wuy we propose to harness her,
which be hus agreed to do, It will quiet wuy sometimes," he said. "Sit down
It this big chair."
whatever fears she may have."
She obeyed a little reluctaatly.
Ashton looked dubious. Already
Whether It was a half-memory of it
Wilkins hud tupped on the door.
“Stop a bit, Phelps," said my chief that troubled her, or merely the In
as
I started toward the door. "Look stinctive hesitation of one of her class
;ery Goods]
here, Ashton t Use a little plain com- to make herself comfortable In our
ets.
inou sense for a minute. You don’t presence, I did not know.
half believe yourself that tills girl has , The doctor busied himself with his
By
any guilty connection with the crime. Instruments. The girl watched him
Which wuy will you find out the rather nervously.
YORKE DAVIS
■*1 beg pawdon, air," she said. "Are
es,
most? By mukiug this girl feel that
there’s nothing to be afruld of; that you goln' to do anything wltb those?
we're «Imply Investigating, and not I don’t oxactly like tire looks of 'em,
accusing her ut all? Or by putting s ir; all those queer lookin’ machines
both spoke at once at that, dls
her through an old-fashioned 'third de la It anything like goto' to the
dentist's?”
ling any offense, and the doctor, gree’?"
"Nothing In the world," luugheo the
a glance at his watch, concluded
“All right," said Ashton; "have It
[king him to sit down, und offer- you" own way, only I'll have my way doctor. "These machines don’t hurt.
Here, Wilkins, sit down In this chslr
In a cigar. I very much hoped tomorrow.”
iry
beside
her, and we'll harness you up,
"There won't be any need of that,"
ith these Invitations would he
iop, Dext
;d, for with that girl in the said my chief. "The Oak Ridge mys too."
He bung up before the girl one of
tery Is going to be solved tonight, gud
room aud Wilkins' knock mo
•ily expected at the door, It wns in this room; solved down to the last the pair of little telephones that we
had used In our asaoclatlor test on
detail. Open the door, Phelps.”
too close quarters to t>e com
I Imagine that Ashton himself was Harvey. Then he turned his attention
But my chief seemed to be
not more surprised by the doctor’s to Wilkins, who had seated himself
rrfMtly at ease.
“I ll confess," he began, lighting » prophecy than I was. To be sure I reudlly enough In the chair the doctor
;ar Of his own, "that I’m a little curl- had penetrated further Into the mys bad designated.
"That's a very Impressive looking
know what caused your change tery than Ashton had. I had shared
irt; what It was that convinced with my chief the knowledge of Jane machine, air," the man commented.
mt Phelps and I aren't euguged 1‘erkins’ strange other self. I knew “May I ask what name it’a called by?"
"Its name la just as Impressive as
ronsplracy to thwart Justice."
that the mysterious, savage creature In
un afraid I am a self-convicted fulfilling an oath, which to her must It Is,” replied the doctor. "It Is called
said Ashton. “It took an bout
have possessed a religious sanctity, a recording phonopneumosphygruo
for the thought to occur to me had committed what our more civil graph.”
lTp*to that moment Ashton bad kept
[here are other people, beside* ized society called a crime. And yet
if, living In The Meredith, and I felt aure that Doctor McAlister perfectly quiet, but at the sound of
lane Perkins might have given meant more thnn that when he had that portentous word he burst Into a
dace as her address, without any promised Ashton the whole solution of roar cf laughter, which Wilkins deALES
|uce to me whatever, might have the mystery. The heart, the essence coroualy aid respectfully echoed. 1
It lu perfectly good faith. So of the mystery was still unsealed. By laughed frankly myself. What the
1 came home to dinner 1 made some process of rensoning, or Intuition, purpose of the instrument might be, I
inquiries, and was cool enough which I had not followed, my chief had no Idea, but the prodigious name
tt time not to be overwhelmed held that secret, still unsolved. In the which the doctor assigned to It struck
turprise to find that the address hollow of his hand, and he meunt to ! me as nothing more than a flight of
|pparently given lu good faith, reveal tt to us before the night was his rather .grotesque fancy.
"Well, sir,” aald Wilkins, "it will
ly rate, there Is a housemaid ont.
I opened the door and told Wilkins ; have to accomplish a good deal to live
Jane Perkins living in this
to come In. I bad an Impression that : up to that name.”
That my chief bad, by no means, exdoctor simulated no surprise he started a little at the sight of Ash
tills announcement, lie merely ton ; and I didn't at all wondur, since hausted his store of surprises, becanre
I remembered the tacit understanding evident when he begau his examlna
calmly, and said:
between ourselves and him, that this tton of the girl. There was nothing
will
not
have
seen
her
yet,
I
ÌS
examination of the girl was to be for psychological about It He questioned
the purpose of shielding her against her very much as Ashton would have
|you know about her, loo!” ex
Ashton. “And yon were the district atomey, rather than of be done.
His first questions were about the
[of me again. Well, that's uot traying her to hlin.
But 1 had very little leisure for re cloak; where she had bought It, and
table; you kept your tetupe'
didn't. But though I haven't flecting on Wilkins' fears or misgiv whether, so far as she knew, there
[ter yet, I don’t believe you have. ings, because, almost before I had 1 were a good many others like It The
because I have been given to closed the door behind him, I heard girl's whole Interest as shown by her
1 replies, appeared to be to perfect
stand that It’s her evening out.” the doctor call out, “Perkins."
Well as I understood his experi [ her Identification of It She ad
suppose,” said the doctor, "that
ments, and confident as l was In the I mined, reluctantly, that hundreds
success of them, I found It hard to go of them had been sold In the
on breathing steadily while 1 waited | city that fall; admitted that she
for tire response to the cull that was to ! herself had seen dozens on the street.
come from the Inner room. Would It the counterpart of It In cut and In
be Jane Terklns In her own proper j color. But thla particular cloak, she
permit who would appear In the door I protested, she knew without a doubt
way In answer to the call, or would I to be her own. It was badly rumpled
We realiz
the occupant of her body prove to be i and bad been exposed to the weather,
i was hardly ¿It to wear uny more, but,
that other, wilder soul?
>pace wi
| notwithstanding these facta, she knew
When
she
answered,
“Coming,
sir,"
ns made tl
I drew In a deep breath of relief, for It j that It was hers.
was the voice of the girl who used ¡1 "Was It in good condition the Iasi
and abused English as her uiother- time you wore It?"
tongue. The next moment she was In j “It looked as good as Dew."
“Then how can you be sure that tire
the doorway. • She waa not Funenaa,
not the girl who, with green, blazing one which was advertised as found Is
eyes, bod flung thnt defiant challenge the 8ame one?”
Well, sire was sure, and she pro
buck at the doctor only a few minutes
before. And yet, she was not pre ceeded to demonstrate the fact by a
cisely Jane Perkins cither, not the multitude of details—some of her own
stodgy, thick-witted housemaid who sewing, and a patch on the lining
had giggled with such unalloyed de which she could not mistake.
light as she fished for the doctor’s ! “How did you come to lose the
knife In the vase of water. The girl 1 cloak?"
who stood there now looking at us had ; "I don't know, sir," she answered.
thoughtful, troubled eyes. Something *T Just wish I did. I think one of the
—an elusive memory, a nameless emo iother housemaids stole It, sir, or bor
tion, a vague, fluid thing thnt would rowed It and didn't bring It bark. I
not crystallize wns perplexing her. She ¡suppose they thought because I was
was trying to think, which is aome sick 1 wouldn’t have any use for my
)ppose,” Said the Doctor, "Thai thlng I am willing to wager that Jane ¡cloak. I didn't know nothin' about It
Hava Taksn Precautions for Perkins had never done In her life.
until today. Then I looked for It and
»handing Her When She Come»
Naturally, the first person I looked It was gone. So I begun askin' the
r
at when I withdrew my eyes from her Iother girls about It, aud at last one of
was Ashton. He was looking straight Them said—sire was a girl who had
ve tSken precautions for appre
Into her face, and It wns the same 'given notice and was rendln’ the want
her whan she comes back?"
face, In a purely physical way, that lta columns every day—she Sold there
said Aahton; "there's a man had seen the night he went to the hos was a green cloak advertised found.
’hone
tch In her room now. She < pital with us. It wns not until I saw So I went and got It. But I'd like to
;o far. I understand she's boon the look of blank Indifference depicted get hold of the girl that borrowed It.
greater part of the week.”
upon his own that the realization was I'd maka her take It and buy me a
doctor amlled and waved hi« forced upon me that he would not new one, or I’d have the law on her."
ward the telephone. "You may recognize her any better than 1 had
Ashton had listened to this speech
tell your man to go borne," he done. From him my gaze flashed
with
a show of somewhat greater In
he glrl'a here.”
round to tire doctor, and on the way It
Evidently It occurred to him
n sprang right out of his chair, took In Wilkins. Both of them were terest
that an Inquiry as to who the girl sus
thatl" he demanded. "You’ve watching her, both, I guessed from pected of haring taken tt might be
here; hiding her from me?"
their faces, had noted the same Inde productive of results. She could
were hiding her from you, 1 finable difference that hod struck me. easily be Induced to tell all she knew
't have told you. No, she's not It was the doctor who spoke.
about the other employees In the hotel.
png at all. She's doing up the
"Perkins," he said, "here k llr. Ash So much was clear. But when, Instead
ns In this apartment. Sire'll ton. He Is one of the assistants to the of following up this lead, Doctor Mc
hen I call her, which 1 menn to district attorney, and he and I and Alister changed the subject abruptly,
very few minutes. When she Mr. Phelps here are Interested In try Ashton dropped back In bis chair with
I mean to make a little exninin
ing to find out aoinethlog about the a little gesture of Impatience.
f her mind to determine her murder which took place at Oak Ridge
For myself, the doctor’s course puz
connection with the crime.”
a few nights ago.”
zled me profoundly. That all this ex
ppoae,” said Ashton rather sur
"Murder I” she cried wltb a gasp. amlnatlon was a mere pretense, was,
wiser- pea
Ily, "that you won’t mind m> “I don't know nothin' about any mur of course, obvious to me. We knew all
nan's **'r™*
permission to contribute n few der, sir.”
about Jane Perkins. Infinitely more
us of pay own to that exanilnn
“No,” said the doctor, “I'm quite about her than she knew about her
sure you don’t But we think It pos self. We knew she had worn the
te p your
at all," aald the doctor quite sible thnt you know some things which cloak; knew that she, or the woman,
"You may aak her anything will help us to find out who the mur rather, who had for a while Inhab
derer la. Are you willing to help us?” ited her body, had actually murdered
Ire.”
ok** of a
She hesitated a moment, then turned old Morgan. And If the object of the
►e was a little alienee. Then
re put la
quite frankly to Wilkins.
aald Impatiently.
pretense were to keep Ashton amused,
an not h>*| }l, what are you waiting for?"
"Is it all right Mr. Wilkins?” she to make him believe that It was lead
expecting another visitor asked. Then quickly turned back to lug him to a possible solution of the
heard your knock, I thoughi the doctor. 'T beg your pawdon, sir, mystery, then It had signally failed.
i were bfc It’a none other than for askin' such a question, but I know Ashton was bored and rather dls
Mr. Wilkins, and If be says It's all gusted. But It waa not like my chief
end Wllkipa.”
right—"
fm laugh ad, “Wilkins I" he re
to fall, and certainly there waa no look
"It’s ail right Jane," he assured her. of defeat about his face. He was ac
"What de you want of him?'
"I came up here a purpose so that complishing something, I felt sure,
poc'.or glanced at his watch,
ncy that ha’a coming now there'd be nothing for you to worry though I could not aven guess what
¡ilklna know* thla girl, who la a about.”
that aomethlng waa.
“All right air," she aald, turning
creator« and rather eaally
Hla next question seemed to me to
She'd be almost sore to be once more to Doctor McAlister. "Ill
j ’t Cashier
be getting somewhat nearer the point,
icken a t the sight of these ln- be glad to tell you anything I know. although It was the very one that
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made Aahton drop back In hla chair
with that gesture of Impatience.
"Are your parents living, Jaue?"
"No, air. Neither of them.”
"Have you lived In this country
long?”
“Five or six years, sir."
“You’re from New Zealand. or Aus
tralia, aren’t you? You're out Eng
usur
That question made Ashton alt up
at any rate, that and the girl'* answer
to It
“Wellington, New Zealand, air. But
how did you know?”
The answer had come Instantly, but
the next moment with eyes perplexed,
and with a vague gesture of her hands
across them, site said:
"It's queer. It seems as If I had
dreamed of talking to you about that"
"You knew, didn't you. Jane, that
this Morgan who was murdered was a
New Zealander? Oh, New Zealand ha*
produced some great men. You’re
young, and I suppose you don't remem
ber, perhups have never ever heard of
Bully Franklin and Joslulr Haines.
Old Morgan knew about them, though,
I'll wager." He stood for a minute
In silence, like one who tastes, in
reminiscence, the tluvor of an old
story.
Then he pulled himself together and
begun asking the girl a series of rapid
and, to me, ruther meaningless ques
tions. They were chiefly about WUI
Harvey, her acquaintance wlt^ him,
bow long ago it bad begun and. In a
general way, to what length of In
timacy tt had gone. The girl answered
all these questions freely enough and
with no apirearance of hesitation.
"You knew he lived at Oak Ridge,
didn't you," the doctor asked finally,
“only two or three blocks from the
house where Morgan was murdered?"
"You don't think he had anythin'
to do with the murder, do you?" she
asked. And then she laughed a little.
“He wouldn't do nothin' of that kind,
sir. He's Just a silly."
“I’m Inclined to think, Perkins," the
doctor commented, “that that's a good
diagnosis. 1 don't believe Will Har
vey, even If he showed us every
thought within that rather empty head
of bis, would ever take us very close
to old Uenry Morgan with his maps
and hla mysteries.”
He turned away there rather sharp
ly, his back to all of us; tossed bis
head back once or twice, with a ges
ture very familiar to me as charac
teristic of hla periods of Intense
thought. Then, turning buck, he spoke
to Ashton.
"Did we tell you," be asked, "that
Phelps aud I discovered one map
which your detectives had evidently
overlooked, an odd sort of map. from
a geographer's point of view, druwu
on a very large scale? And the queer
thing about It was, that It showed
neither latitude nor longitude. There
was nothing about It to Indicate what
part of the world it represented. 1
brought it away with me this morn
ing. P1I show It to you presently If
you care to look at It. It's there on
the table to that big manila envelope."
"1 beg your pardon, sir”—It was Wil
kins who spoke—“I wonder If you
could spare me now, sir. I'm supposed
to be In the dining room at this hour."
The capacity of a trained servitor
like Wllklus for eliminating himself,
transforming himself into a mere piece
of furniture, la something extraordi
nary. He had sat through the whole
examination with a countenance of the
same wooden Imperturbability that he
always wore od duty in the dining
room.
Tire doctor unfastened the long flex
Ible wires by which be was harnessed
to the instrument
“I hope we haven't kept you too
long, Wilkins,” he said. "It waB very
good of you to come."
"Not at all, sir. * Don't mention It
sir. 8orry I have to leave dow."
"Well," said the doctor slowly, “1
think we’re about through, anyway.
Jaue here has been III, and we mustn't
keep her too long. I don't think of
anything else I want to question you
about Jane. Thank you very much
for helping us.”
He removed tha title telephone that
hung before the girl's lips, and slipped
a dollar bill Into her hand as be
spoke. Then be turned to Wilkins,
who bad risen, still In bis harness, and
was scrutinizing, with amused curi
osity, the portentously named Instru
ment to which be had been attached.
The doctor, with a smile, was un
strapping the small recording Instru
meats that were attached to Ills chest
and wrists
"We’re very much
obliged," he «aid. “You’ve really
helped us materially. Ills tone was
low and confidential, not Intended for
the girl’s ears. " 1 don’t think she’s
any the worse for her examination,
Wilkins," he concluded.
"Oh, no; likely not, air. She looks
a little pale, but I fancy that Is no
more than because the room Is some
what close."
“Is It?" asked the doctor.
"Well, It struck me so. sir. And 1
think. If you’ll allow me. It might be
well to hare that ventilator cleaned.
It la really very foul, air. If you like,
I’ll speak to them In the office and
have them send up a mao tomorrow to
do It."
He nodded, when he spoke of the
ventilator, to a grated opening In the
wall, and my eyes followed him. 1
didn’t see anything wrong with It
myself, but the men’s eyes were evi
dently more practiced than mine.
The doctor feed him also, and lib
erally, and the next moment the head
waiter and the cbambermnld were ont
In tha corridor and the door was
closed behind them.
At the aonnd of that closing door,
Aahton exploded, not with Impatient
anger, aa I half expected be would, but

Rumpler’s New Four-in-One Plane
r r ;y

fifi

Doctor Rumpler of Germany, renowned designer and builder ot airplanes,
and his latest model of a plane which will be built for transoceanic flights.
This giant will be four planes in one, will have ten motors and a wing spraad
of 310 feet.
with pure amuserient. ne laughed
loud and long, und without the slight
est effort to suppress his mirth. Doc
tor McAlister paid oo attention, but
let bltn enjoy his laugh undisturbed.
"Well." said the district attorney
when he had got bis breath. “I'm really
very much obliged. After bearing so
much about these psychological exuni
Inatlons, it’s Interesting to have been
present at one."
The doctor nodded rather grimly.
"It's not bulf as Interesting as it will
be in about five minutes." be said.
lie was busy with the instruments
on the table as he spoke. “Do you
care to wait and see the results?” he
added.
"Come—" aald Ashton; “you don’t
really believe, do you, that you have
found out anything, by some subtle,
scientific process of yours, about that

ginr

“I know all about the girl already,"
said my chief. "But come, were you
really taken In by the trick?"
"What trick?"
“Did you think, all the while, that It
was the girl I was examining?"
A great light suddenly burst upon
nre, but Ashton was not so quick. His
face went perfectly blank.
"Did 1 think It was the girl you
were examining! What else could you

“Wilklnal

And by Thunder I Believe
I’va Oot Him."

have been doing? Who else was there
to examine?"
"Wilkins!" said the doctor with a
blow of his fist upon the table. "Wil
kins! And, by thunder, 1 belle'e I
have got him."
To be continued next week
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DIPPING INTO
SCIENCE
Why Acoustics Are
Important

THE IMPRESSION
WE LEAVE
♦ By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
{
Dean of Men, University of

j

Illinois.

j

I HAVE often wondered what my
* father used to think of the Im
pression he made upon me when, as
he sometimes did, be sat down to
talk to me upon serious matters and
to advise me. Ha did not do thla
often, but It was aerloasly done whoa
be undertook t t and sincerely.
I
sat quite Impassive as be talked. I
made no reply, I did not enter Into
the discussion at all, and I gave no
Indication that hla words were fall
ing upon anything bnt very atony
ground. 1 Imagine he thought:
“Well, the boy la hopeless any
way ; youth goes Its own road re
gardless of the advice of age, so why
talk longer."
That la about what 1 wanted him
to think, but tn reality 1 bad great
reaped for his suggestions I valued
them then and I value them even
more highly today. 1 bad the feeling
which most youths have of not want
ing to give the Impression that I
cared much for what was being aald
to me.
I was walking down Michigan ave
nue one rainy morning not long ago
when I was balled by a friendly voice
from a car on the boulevard.
“Where are you going?” the voice
Inquired, and then “Let roe take you."
It was I'aytoo whom I bad not seen
for ten years or so—In fact not since
he bad graduated from college. Payton had had bis ups and downs In
college. Hla path scholastically and
morally had not always been as
straight as I could have wished, and
1 had more than once counseled him.
He tucked roe Into the runabout snd
we started down the street toward
my destination.
"Where've you beeD since I last
saw you?" I Inquired. He had been
everywhere It seemed to me-—he is
an engineer—In South America, In
Nicaragua, in the Canal Zone, and be
had bad a most Interesting and profit
able experience. Now he had come
back to a different sort of civilisation.
He told his story well, and we aat
parked at the side of the street until
I almost forgot my errand down the
street.
“Do you remember," be asked me as
I was leaving him, “that you used
to give me a good deal of advice when
1 was an undergraduate? 1 wanted
you to think then that 1 gave little
heed to It, and I know you thought
that was the case. You were quite
mistaken. I knew you were right,
and I followed your advice though 1
wanted to make you thlDk otherwise.
I've been In some of the worst bides
In the world hut 1 want you to know
that I’ve kept clean. Don’t be dis
couraged ; you make more of an Im
pression on us than you think."
Hammond dropped In at homecom
tng. He had been a very arrogant,
conceited fellow tn college, able but
tactless.
“You tried to teach me to be a lltf e more tactful,” he said, “ana 1
guess you thought you failed Well.
I'm learning. Yon really did make a
dent on my thick skin though R
seemed oot at the time."
And If I do, then you can, too.

Sound travels out In spher
ical waves from a speaker or
musical Instrument at the speed
of 1.120 feet per second at or
dinary temperatures—the ap
proximate speed of a bullet.
Where acoustics are “bad" Id a
building sound will reflect back
and forth about thirty times a
Winners never knock and knockers
second between walls forty feet
never win. Our future depends on
apart
!•#J* Western Ngwstmp#r Union )
present actions. Retrogression has
4-++++++++++++++++++-M+++-M' gotten many a good city down.
Knocking is only boosting looking
backward.
Messenger Want Ads pay.
r~

J. L. BOWEN
BARBER

SHOP

(FORMERLY LATIMER BROS.)
HAGERMAN. V M.

First Class Work, Up-to-Date Equipment
Ladies Work a Specialty
An excellent h a ir tonic sold, or will Ire applied In the shop. Keeps
the hair in fine condition. All w ho try It are pleased
with Its results.
HATH ROOM IN CONNECTION

MR. W IM B E R L Y
SAYS:

BOY SCOUT MOVEMENT E. BUY RES, OF HOBBS
IS EIGHTEEN YEARS IS VICTIM OF TWO
OF AGE THIS WEEK ATTACKS RECENTLY

Edwin Byers, the fourteen-year
Boy Scout movement is eighteen
old son of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Byers,
years old this week.
Not old enough to see any one of Hobbs, has been the victim of two
of its members reach the Congres- vicious and mysterious attacks- at
| sional desk, the Supreme Court the hands of some unknown party or
bench, or the Presidential chair. I t’s parties within the last two weeks.
One night early last week, young
eldest members are now in college
or starting in business, and many are Byers stepped out at the rear door
making worthy records, presaging to wash his teeth. Just as he turn
He’s right
good results in future citizenship. ed to enter the house some one from
The seeds of thoughtfulness for behind him siezed him und threw a
others, courtesy, cheerfulness and rope around his neck. At first he
There’s two things necessary
loyalty planted by Scout training thought it was some one trying to
have already borne fruit the coun-, play a joke upon him, but when the
in this life—first Food, then
try over. Millions of good turns rope began to choke him and cut
comes Pants.
performed by the Scouts are bright off his breathing, he began to realize
lights in the great painting of every the seriousness of the situation. By
a fierce struggle and by a fortunate
day life.
We can’t supply the Food—
The Scouts have won the nation’s and well placed kick, he succeeded
confidence and interest and the na- in making his escape from the per
but from our new shipment of
ition loks forward to the full bios-' son making the attack and rushed
Spring Pants we can supply you
soming of the Scout training in the into the house with the rope still
with a good fitting and popular
maturity of scout manhood. The about his neck. His neck and throat
nation, hopes for prepared and noble bore evidences of the attack.
color pair of pants.
When Mr. Byers, who is deputy
citizenship from these boys who
have pledged themselves to follow in the County Treasurer’s office
heard of the .attack, he immediately
the great Scout oath and law.
The «nation had a right to expect went home and kept a close watch
much and has good basis on which during the week. But when nothing
to rest this expectation in the record j more of suspicious nature occurred,
so far achieved; hundreds of rescues, he concluded that there might be
| first-aid in emergencies, fire-fighting, 1 some mistake about the attack and
' wild life conservation, community returned to his work here.w On Mon
good turns, finding lost people, etc. 1 day night of this week, when young
"There will be less of selfishness Byers stepped out of the house,
; and more kindness when, the troops some one shot at him. The bullet
I are mustered into life and all Scouts came from the rear and carried
Fd Williams
away a small portion of his ear.
! are men.”
Young Byers has always been a
Stetson Hats & Style Plus Clothes
HOOVER URGED
quiet and peaceable boy, never hav
FOR PRESIDENT ing any trouble and so far as known
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO
having no enemies. His relatives
COLUMBUS, O.—Scretary of Com are at a loss to understand why any
merce Herbert Hoover was urged to one should make an attack upon him.
V
y
become a candidate for the Republi —Lovington Leader.
can presidential nomination and to
Messenger Want Ads pay.
give his consent to the election of
DEXTER ITEMS
delegates in Ohio pledged to support
him by the "Ohio-Hoover-For-Pres- Fair Candidate for Olympics
Irene Northam, Reporter
ident Committee,” organized here ;
Miss Dora Whitman was the guest Tuesday.
of Miss Towers Friday night.
The committee adopted a résolu-j
tion declaring that the “People of
Mr. Rnwdon, one of the school bus ohio desire an opportunity to ex
driver*. is reported to have pneu-1 presg thejr preference for Mr. Hoovlron,aI er at the April presidential priraar-1
ies as they have a rght to do, under
SANTA FE.—Reports indicate that
Dr. Irl Wolf left Tuesday on a ^ election laws of Ohio."
at least 25 new wells will be drilled
in the southeastern part of the state business trip to Los Angeles, C al-! The resolution also voiced the j
sentiment of the committee that Mr. |
this year, C. B. Barker, attorney for ifornia.
the state land commission, said
E. B. M cCawTrfDexter, motored and
»T T
’ “** is
education*
•*Perience
character
preeminently
quali I
Thursday.
Artesia Sunday to spend the day
This will mean a large increase to
fied
for
the
presidency
of
the
United
with relatives.
in the income for schools and edu
States.”
cational institutions because new
Miss Vivian- Westfall was home I Contingent upon the commerce sec- .
state land will be under lease at this week-end transacting business retary’s willingness to become a canhigher rental rates, he predicted.
didate in Ohio, the action of the com- ;
in Roswell Saturday.
A number of companies now hold
mittee definitely launched a battle
ing leases at 15 cents per acre or
Mrs. R. W. Elliott and son Roy, for the Buckeye state delegation beless, he said, are exchanging these returned to Dexter Thursday after twen the supporters of Hoover and
for new leases under forms which a few days visit with friends in El- Senator Frank B. Willis, of Ohio.
are more satisfactory to them at Paso.
Senator Willis has been endorsed
by the Republican state central com- 1
50 cents an u<£e.
Mr. Terpening, who moved to Dex mittee.
The petition bearing the names
ter a few months ago, has taken
ATLANTIC BUYS
HALF INTEREST IN
charge of the Rawleigh products in of approximately seventy-five men j
and women has been wired to Mr. 1
GRISHAM-HI NTER WELL this territory.
Hoover.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bailey have
Purchase of one-half interest in
the Grisham-Hunter well, Sievers taken charge of the Dexter Tele
No. 1 and block for a consideration phone company, and will make their
of $42,000 was made this week by | home in Dexter
the Atlantic Oil Producing Com
Miss Genevieve Hamon
pany, with additional purchases of
Lincoln’s birthday Sunday, Februacreage ii
in the ^uest m the ^Hamon home this weekvicinity of the old Toyah-Bell well. end. Miss Hamon is a teacher in ary 1*.
The California Company also bought
Pcrtales grade
____ school
Frank Phillips, of Dexter, rvas in
acreage in Loving county against
W. Phillips store was broken town on business Tuesday,
O
.
one of the wells.
Only \
The Sievers No. 1 well of the into last Thursday night.
This Is Corlnne Condon, Omaha’s best
The Presbyteriap Ladies’ Aid Sothree
or
four
dollars
In
small
change
Grusham-Hunter & Atlantic is now
were I ciety met with Mrs. R. N. Thomas bet among the fulr swimmers for th.
a
few
cigarettes
and
cady
drilling around 660 feet. It is lo
next Olympic gumes. She’* Just seven
yesterday afternoon.
cated in section 2G, Block 2, H & missed.
teen : she created several sensations In
G. N. Ry. survey. Reeves
Hal Bogle, a prominent farmer Buffalo at the /National A. A. U. meet
, , county, j R. C. Tillman left Tuesday afterabout -a quarter of, ,,a mile
from
the
, his
, . ,__
,____ Ten- of the Dexter locality, was a vis- j Inst year. Besides holding four nation
, 1 r>
11 well.
11 noon for
hmoe ,in Tilghman,
Fecos river east of the old
Bell
al records^ the young lady also holds
nessee. Mr. Tillman is the Chevro- itor in Hagerman yesterday.
?t h“ ' formerly been reported north, , deale; of th#t lace and
the
eight Midwestern records.
but ,t is «rimost due east
brother q{ „
sharp.
Two of our stores are showing a
V>ith the big show made by the ]
_____
nice line of valentines, but the old '
MICKIE SAYS—
old Bell well, this test is expected,
Mrs. Nellie Martin and Mr. and 1 time comics seem to be out of date.
to also show well when they reach Mrg Edwin Reisch| of Chicago, are!
the Delew are. It is on a line be- vjgjt jn(f their mother, Mrs. L. E.
We are selling lots of valentines,
M R . BiZ-MESSAAAU, ME8 BE
tween the old Bell well and the Al- \jar|inK( for a few days. They because they are classy and inex-t h o s e sm u d g y " ty pe len well which is the producer of | visited in Memphis and Ft. Worth, pensive. The Woodmas Store. 6-ltc 1
WFUTTKM" LETTERS YOU MAIL
Loving county.
| Texas en route. They expect to reOut d o s o m e G o o d , b u t
The purchase of acreage by the turn to Chicago the latter part of
T H E Y A IW T WO SUB STITUTE
Reid graduated from the Dexter
Atlantic Oil Producing Co., m Lov-1 , be week.
F E R - T H ’ KtbID O F M EAT,
high school in 1927 and entered the
ing county was mainly in the vicin- 1
P R IU T E D M A T T E R - TH A T Wfc
ity of the old Toyah-Bell well, which
The Ladies Bible Study met at State University in Albuquerque i n :
T U R .U O U T * ■ LOTS OF FIRlAS
Mr. Reid was a stu-1
is southeast two miles from the Al the home of Mrs. Sam Glass last j
T H IU K IT? POO« POLICY Tt>
dent
in
the
N.
M.
M.
I.
at
Roswell
len well.—Pecos Eenterprise.
Thursday afternoon. After an un
selid o u t b l u r r e d , smeary
This young couple’s
usually interesting study, refresh this year.
CIRCULAR. LETTERS «TOO
many friend wish them much pros-(
ments
were
served.
The
next
meet
NEW SENATOR
perity
and
happiness
for
the
years
MUCH
UkE HAVIU’ SMAB8 V,
ing will be at the home of Mrs.
UUTIDY SALESMEM, THEY SAY
Pritchard on the usual day, Thurs to come.
day afternoon.
A few of the Dexter people were
,,
,
,
,
D
..
_,_____
very
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wier have
,,unfortunate
.
,last week. in . hav.
,
.
r,
4
.
_mg
their
cars
and
car
parts stolen. ...v
moved to Dexter to take charge of Sometime
■ ..__ X Wednesday,
. Carl
Caruththe City Cafe. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Barne*, who have been in charge er* rar waa. taken from the garage
of the cafe for the past nine months.' a n d wa a dl; vf n ■b“ t halffi a m,la
have moved into the Henderson ^ e a s t of town into a field and
house, next door to McCaws Tailor! *triW"? °,f B se.‘ of r'ms: wmn,'? fi*'
Shop. They expect to continue serv tures, tools, and a set of practically
new tires. The car was missed I
ing short orders.
Thursday night and found Friday j
afternoon. Thursday night about 9
The Dexter P. T. A met Tues o’clock an attempt was made to take
day afternoon. The short business Mr. 0. B. Berry’s car. Mr. Berry
meeting was followed by a FourideiV hearing a noise at the garage, step
Day program, after which the of ped outside when the thieves fled
ficers for the coming year were elec-t with a few tire tools, a spare tire,
ed. Mrs. Geo. Wilcox, president, and two coats that had been left
Mrs. J. B. Robertson, secretary, Mrs. in the car. Both parties were called
I. W. Marshall, vice presiednt, Miss to Glencoe Saturday and got their
Rebecca Graham, parliamentarian. car fixtures. The thieves fled leav
F a t h e r S a tfe /c * * /
ing the car at Glencoe.

“All Men Must
Wear Pants”

$ 3.50 to $10 .0 0
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BARKER SAYS TWENTY
FIVE MORE W ELLS
WILL BE DRILLED SOON

r

When some married men say ' it
Wednesday evening at the home of with flowers they don’t remove the
Mr. and Mrs. Oran McMains. Both! pot.
of these young people have been i
rared and educated in Dexter. Mrs. I

<S »

The man who has
millions
today
doesn't control a sin
gle minute of to
morrow.

GALA
ING
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Don’t Be A
Mother Hubbard
The m o d e r n homemaker
knows tlu; i; .4 quite as im
portant to keep the linen cup
board well filled, at to have an
assortment of nice fresh bone*
In the kitchen one. Sheets,
pillow cases and towels are
mundane things, but a plentiful
supply are essential to your
peace of mind when the unex
pected guest arrives^ or illneM
In the family depletes your re
serve stock.
Why not check over your
cupboard right now, while the
thought occurs to you. Make
a list of what you need, and
the next time you are shopping
drop in and examine our stocks.
If you will check our price*
against those you had expected
to pay, you will be pleasantly
surprised.
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seed id
ig Haget
^ ^ t h i s year
98c
a, the farmer
from wl
that he
will c
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T u b F aat P rin t»
iture, if
Interesting new pattem»
Simon pi
tub-fait— J2 inches wide.
« 4 .
tock, the
jit costs 1
39c
>f 1 Vi cot
;as the
h to fifteei
Prepare for Spring D ays With a
is the
irrigated
where tl
lered to 1
fketed thi
Oui“First Frocks for Spring
much hig
Are a Delight
lined for
Ith the p
The frock you buy now is a message
|e in the |
of spring— really advance in style and
seed bi
is only
so different that you will be charmed
maybe
with it for many months.
ring of
tton will
Styles and Colors for
the irri|
lwest.
Springtime
I is still sc
Silks of especially pleasing quality make
is to wh<
theje early frocks— they combine colors and
best adc
fabrics effectively. The wide variety of styles
tough the
assures every woman of a frock that a be
fing in po
coming. Women, Misses, Juniors.
displaced
penis to 1
res in grov
One is
shorter tir
(it is easiei
that canti
^untry whe
ally scarce
ay of strei
using pur
experience
Her Fourth a Jap
ie past yea
im
Mr. Se
M » lu seed exc
■ cotton >~ri
RATES
*®> State C<
COUNT FIVE WORDS TO A torable
plant
MINIMUM AD FOUR 1 ISI.^A rugcd ve
productio
Minimum Charge for first rut
to the st
Subsequent runs, minimum ad
s produc
Ads over 5 lines first run, lm
Ads over 5 lines 2nd run at
ing notic
not haye
Mr. Serv*
FOR SALE
a first eig
eraged w<
h
an<j it0»1
FOR SALE—-A few tons «T
urth, and
threshed alfalfa hay. See or
R. F. Adams, Greenfield, N. M as strict g
other bales
An acci
>s kept on
TELL THE WIDE WORLD nd the linti
If you have a thing to -ell the gross v
Let the public know it!
ally, Mr. St
If its merits will compel.
Acala, an
Advertise and show it!
¡(er the folk
People do not often buy
Lucy Banning Itoss, widely known
on the
Things they cannot see or
daughter of the late Gen. Phtneus
lof cotton:
Tell ’em, or they’ll pasR it
Banning and sister of the late Han
leala cottc
Let the public know it!
cock Banning, whore three marriages
fype discove
—Clip;
to prominent California men have all
Jepartmenl
ended In the divorce courts, Is on her
gem Mexic
fourth honeymoon with Setruzo Oto,
Mistress: “I saw the mu]
in Texas,
a Japanese student, whom she mar kiss you this morning. I’ll taij
vation, ci
ried In Seattle. This Is a recent pho milk in myself after this.
frtern Stat
tograph taken in Hollywood.
Janet: “It won’t do any]
Bow forms
mum. He promised to kiss
the irrig
His Alibi
except me."
Texas, N
Lady—“A strong man like you
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New Frock o f Silk

$9.90 to $29.75
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WANI ADS

THE POULTRY SEAS01
IS NEAR
Advertising your eggs aqd baby chicks throu
the columns of The Messenger pay!
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